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Katie Kelly, a sophomore guard,
scored 14 points in the women's
basketball team's loss to Alabama
over Spring Break. The team lost in
the second round of the Women's
National Invitational Tournament,
ending their season.
Read the story. B6
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PR office
Changing
gets new
director Board OKs
BY SARAH HEANEV

Managing editor

A Lexington-Herald Leader editor has been
named Eastern's new director of communications.
Ami Piccirilli. Bluegrass communities editor, was
named to the position earlier this week. Her first day
on the job will be April 15.
Piccirilli grew up in Louisville and obtained a
bachelor's degree in English from the University of
Iowa in 1990. She lives in Lexington with her husband, Todd.
Immediately after graduating college, Piccirilli
began working at the Lexington Herald-Leader on
the copy desk. After four years at that position she
worked in the creative services division of the newspapers, writing ad copy and special sections.
Piccirilli left the Herald-Leader for one year to
work as editor at a travel magazine. She returned,
and has been working at the newspaper in her current position for three years.
The director of communications position was
vacated after President Joanne Glasser named Ron
Harrell to the new position of vice president of public
relations. There were 73 applicants for the position.
Piccirilli is looking forward to joining the public
relations division at Eastern.
"It just seems like a really good atmosphere,"
Piccirilli said. "In my position here (at the Herald)
I've dealt a lot with that staff and have been very
impressed with them and with the new president"
Piccirilli will be making $60,000 annually. She was
notified of her hiring via a letter mailed March 21,
and her acceptance letter was received Sunday.

Grand jury
to hear case
HtAwtY
Managing editor

BY SARAH

An embezzlement case involving a former Eastern
secretary is headed to a Madison County grand jury
after her lawyer waived the right to a preliminary hearing in district court yesterday.
Chae Lee Dennis, 26, Waco, was arrested on Jan 9
and charged with embezzling more than $15,000 from
tile College of Business and Technology. Dennis had
been an Eastern employee since 1997 and was the college's senior secretary for just over a year when the
arrest was made.
According to the arrest citation, the money was
charged to a university credit card in the form of goods,
services and money. The citation also alleged Dennis
forged payroll vouchers.
Dennis pleaded not guilty to the charge of embezzlement on Jan. 16 via video arraignment in Madison
County District Court
Assistant director of Public Safety Wynn Walker said
he does yet know the date of the grand jury hearing and
will be notified by the commonwealth attorney once the
hearing is scheduled.

reorganization
BY JENNIFER ROGERS

Editor

The Student Government Association has changed.
By a unanimous vote late Tuesday morning, the
Board of Regents approved the SGA's shared governance
proposal.
The Board also approved die necessary changes to
the SGA's constitution in order to accommodate the new
structure, which consists of four major bodies: the
Student Senate, the Student Activities Council, the
Residence Life Council and the Student Court.
The act does away with the organizations currently
known as the Residence Hall Association, Centerboard
and First Weekend committees. Instead, those duties will
be taken over by the two SGA councils.
The entire student body will be responsible for electing the Student Body President and Executive Vice
President as a slate. Students will also elect a Vice
President for Student Activities and a Vice President of
Residence Life.
In addition, students will
select Student Senators.
Members of student organizations will elect two representatives from each major student
organization category, and campus residents will elect one nonstaff resident from each residence haU, an alternate non-voting resident and a resident
■■slitlint from each hall to serve
on the Residence Life Council.
Those elections are scheduled for April 16, and applications to run for any of the positions are due by April 2, when a
mandatory meeting for all candidates is scheduled.
SGA President Nick
Bertram, who guided the
changes through all stages of
approval, said that the new SGA
See SGA, A10
Abova, Jackie Leach watches as other cabinet
members give their reports Tuesday. Leach serves
as the Minority Affairs chair.
Senators on this page all hold positions
that will be eliminated next year under the
new shared governance proposal passed by
the Board Tuesday. Committee chairs' duties
will be assumed by other Senate committees;
the undeclared Senator positions are thought
to be unnecessary since the Senate now
allows freshman representatives.

SGA gives groups $37,500 Regents approve
raise in premiums

BY JENNIFER ROGERS

Editor

In a marathon meeting
Tuesday, the Student Senate
gave away nearly all of $37,500
it had available for student organizational funding requests.
Under changes enacted by
the Student Government
Association's new shared governance structure, the Senate will
only be allotting $50,000 annually to student organizations. The
Senate previously had $60,000
to work with; that amount was
reduced to help fund a clerical
staff position for the SGA office
next year.
Under the rules for organizational funding, the Senate allots
75 percent, or $37,500, to organizations' requests for funding
to be used next academic year,
becoming available to organizations July 1 with the beginning
of the fiscal year. The remaining
25 percent, $12,500, is held for
"interim" requests that won't be
decided upon until next year.
The Senate had to repeatedly
strike items from organizations'
requests; groups had asked for
over $78,000, more than 200
percent of what the SGA could
give away.
The only group not funded
was the Student Recreation
Council, which had requested
$5,088 to spend on laptop computers, printers and a digital
camera. The Senate decided
that the SRC could get funding
for those items by applying for
part of the $100,000 generated
from student technology fees,
which is given out to applicants
annually.

The
Senate
allotted
$37,210.96 to groups, short of
the $37,500 total. The remaining
money will be carried over and
used in addition to the 25 percent reserved for interim
requests.
The organizational funding
process began this year, with a
total of $60,000 for student
froups. The Senate gave away
30,000 each semester this year
in response to requests.
Early on in the process, the
Senate's Finance Committee
was responsible for going
through each of the requests
and deciding which groups

P^vloney Bags

should receive funding. But
after the work load got heavy,
Student Government President
Nick Bertram halted the procedure for over a month of review.
As a result, the procedure
changed. Now, after groups
apply, the finance committee
checks to make sure they comply with all the requirements
and then forwards the requests
directly to the Senate, which
either approves — in .part or
whole — or denies the requests.
Groups must provide detailed
lists of their expenses. Any
money they don't use goes back
to the Senate.

A

The Student Senate had a total of $37,500 to give
to student organizations fo r next year. The extra $290
they did not give away will roll over into a fund for interim
requests. Here are the grot jps the Senate funded:
Adam Smith Economic Society
Banister's Society
Campus Crusade for Christ
Intervarsrty Christian Fellowship
EKU Judo Club
Middle School Association
Women's Rugby Club
Society for Advancement of Manac lement
Zephora Winter Guard
Collegiate, Black and Christian
ESSA
EKU Greens
EKU Ice Hockey
Men's Rugby Club

$116.46
$3,655.50
$5,250
$3,050
$1,335
$1,800
$2,300
$1,630
$1,049
$3,000
$1,364
$1,100
$7,450
$4,111

Total Amount Allotted

$37,210.96
Eun-Young You*»rogre*s

BY JENNWR ROQEBS

Editor

At a special meeting by conference call March 15, the Board of
Regents approved raising insurance premiums to meet anticipated cost increases of approximately 15 percent over the cost of premiums currently charged.
Data given to a university committee of faculty and staff on
health insurance by the insurance
consulting firm Neace Lukens
indicates that premium costs will
increase by 15 percent for the
2002-2003 year. The rise is primarily due to overall increases in
medical costs.
In response to the increases,
the Board unanimously approved
maintaining the same plan options
and coverages as in the current
year: Blue Access High Option,
Blue Access Low Option and Blue
Access Preferred Primary-HMO,
all provided through Anthem Blue
Cross/Blue Shield of Kentucky.
The cost of premiums will
increase the necessary 15 percent; university paid premiums
will increase 14.65 percent, costing Eastern $879,000 to be covered in the upcoming institutional
budget
As a result of the increases,
employees with current annual
salaries of $13,000 will see a net
decrease of $10 in their paycheck.
That decrease lessens and eventually disappears as employees are
paid more; employees paid
$22,359 now won't see a net

change in their paycheck
Under the university's health
insurance system. Eastern pays
the full cost of single coverage for
each option. Any family coverage
is picked up by employees.
Family coverage was one of
the concerns of Regent Jane
Boyer, who wanted to ensure that
employees' children were
insured.
"I get very upset at the idea of
any of the children of our employees being uninsured," Boyer said.
But Board Chair Fred Rice
said that over 80 percent of the
plans are single plans, telling him
that most families are getting
their insurance from spouse's coverage plans.
The committee plans to review
the insurance options in the
upcoming year.
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More Board action...
On March 15 the
Board also approved
this Spring's commencement speaker,
a nationally-known
journalist. Find out
who will give
Eastern's seniors their
final lecture. See
page A10.

Hi: 61
Low: 45
Conditions:
Partly cloudy
FM Partiydoudy
SAT Rain
SUN Mostly cloudy

RomiiHtor
■ Schedule books for the
Fall 2002 semester
come out this week.
Summer schedules are
already out.
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following

will be
affected should
Heine Bill 296 go
kite effect:
Attorneys
Alcohol and drag counselors
Professional art therapists
Podiatrists
Dietitians
Nutritionists
Osteopaths
Chiropractors
Dentists
Dental hygienists
Registered nurses
Advanced registered
none practitioners
Licenses practical nurses
Renewal of license to
practice nursing
Pharmacists
Embalmers and funeral
directors
Psychologists
Occupational therapists
Optometrists
Veterinarians
Veterinary technologists
Professional engineers
Professional geologists
Architects
Certified public accountants
Physical therapists
Speech-language pathol
ogists or anthologists
Licensed social workers
Certified social workers
Licensed clinical social
workers
Renewal of social worker licenses
Marriage and family
therapists
Professional counselors

Bill could revoke
some pro licenses
BY SARAH HEAWFT

Managing editor

Students who default on their
student loans may face more
than just a bad credit history.
The Kentucky legislature is considering a bill that will deny professional and occupational licenses to former students who aren't
paying back what they owe.
House Bill 296, sponsored by
Barbara Colter. R-Manchester.
has already passed the House
and is on its way to the Senate.
The bill will require state
agencies to deny licenses to a
number of professionals if they
default on student loans administered by the Kentucky Higher
Education Assistance Authority.
The KHEAA administers the
unsubsidized and subsidized
Stafford loans. Federal Family
educational loan program, parent
plus loans and consolidation
loans.
The law would affect the
licensing of over 30 different professions, ranging from lawyers
and doctors to engineers and
funeral directors.
In addition, the bill will
require the Kentucky Lottery
Corp. to check all winners
against a list of borrowers who
have defaulted on student loans.
If a match is made, the owed
money will be subtracted from
lottery winnings.
Karyn Yates, Eastern's
Stafford loan coordinator, is surprised the law isn't already on
the books.
"Why should Kentucky allow
someone to be licensed in their
profession," Yates said, "When
federal and state government has
given you money to help you
reach this professional goal and
you haven't made any payments,
gone into default on your loan,
and now you want us to license
you too?"
Yates said a person has
defaulted on their student loan
when after the six month grace
period after leaving school the
person has gone 270 days with-

This would be
like you going
and charging
groceries and
you don't ever
pay them back.
—Barbara Colter
R-Manchester

»

out making a payment. During
this period, the loan company
will be trying to contact the borrower through phone calls and
letters.
After a loan is considered
defaulted. KHEAA wiU buy the
loan from the lender. KHEAA is a
guarantee agency that makes
sure loan agencies will get their
money. Then KHEAA is in
charge of getting payment from
the borrower.
At Eastern, the loan default
rate has fallen a great deal over
the past few years. In 1995 the
default rate was 16 percent and in
1999. the latest official figure, the
rate was only 4.9 percent. The
estimated default rate for 2000 is
around 5.3 percent
KHEAA has improved its collection on defaulted student
loans so that it rates eighth in the
nation on loan collection. It

Now XRs, CRs and ATVs
Go Even Quicker.

ranked 15th in 2000.
"Default rates hurt the school,
hurt the student the most, hurt
the lender and they hart the
guarantee agency," Yates said.
Yates said she was surprised
that so many go into default on
student loans. She said lenders
are often willing to work with students to decrease monthly payments. Also, there are many
options like forbearance and
deferments for medical emergencies. difficulty finding a job and
even for new mothers who wish
to spend a year at home instead
of working.
Yates said Eastern does not
collect the loan payments but
that her office deals with educating students about their rights
and obligations when taking out
a student loan. Students are
required to go through loan
entrance and exit counseling.
Also, every month different
guarantee agencies send lists of
defaulted Eastern borrowers to
the financial aid office. Letters
are sent to students on the list
The list we get from KHEAA
is monstrous," Yates said.
Barbara Colter, sponsor of HB
296, said she received a report
from Washington that showed
there were millions of dollars students were missing out on for
scholarships and grants because
of all the outstanding student
loans.
"We have students who can't
go to college because we run out
of grant money and education
money we could loan," Colter
said. This will put it back in
their hands."
Colter also said that people
who go to school and graduate as
professionals are not being
taught about obligations if the
state allows them not to repay
their loans.
This would be like you going
and charging groceries and you
don't ever pay them back," Colter
said. Then the grocer won't be
able to keep his store open
because he's going to owe more
than he has coming in."

Abundant IJfc Ministries
303 Geri Lane (behind Recordsmith)
Phone: 859-625-5366
Sunday School: 10 am
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening Worship' 6 p.m.
Wednesday Evening: 7 p.m.
Radio Services: Weekdays al 1:30
p.m. on WCBR 1110 AM
Van rides available on or off campus.
(Contact Lynn at 859-624-3601.)

Church of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brookline Sub., off
Gogginx Lane - West side I-7S)
Sunday: 9:30 a.m.. 10:20 a.m.. 6
p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
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Mcfc Bill am. SGA President, far left, and Ferreil Wellman, a
ing professor, far right, participate in the moment of silence March 13.

Society honors
Pearl's memory
war times, but also "on college
campuses, and small and large
Eastern's student chapter of towns alike."
the Society of Professional
"People need to know what is
Journalists stood in a silent circle going on and how it is affecting
as the campus bells rang 51 times them," Heaney said. The vigil
signaling the number of journal- really hit home when the bells
ists who lost their lives in 2001.
started chiming and I realized
SPJ hosted a candle-lit vigil each peal represented the entire
March 13 at the center of campus life of a journalist, someone a lot
in remembrance of Wall Street like me who died for the same
Journal reporter Daniel Pearl and beliefs I hold."
other journalists who died in the
This makes you admire jourline of duty during the past two nalists and their sacrifices a little
years. A group of eight students bit more," Student Government
and faculty discussed the sacri- Association President Nick
fices journalists make fighting for Bertram said. "Journalists provide
the public's right to know.
information that even leaders
SPJ President Jamie Vinson need."
organized die event in an effort to
Ferreil Wellman, a communicreate campus awareness about cations
professor and SPJ chapter
the significance of the role of the
media. Vinson said she hopes advisor, provided two leather
books to be signed by
those who attended now have a bound
of the Eastern commubetter understanding of why jour- members
nity.
Signatures
will be gathered
nalists need access to informa- throughout March
(FOI month)
tion.
"I think we tend to disregard and will be sent to Mariane Pearl
what our lives would be like with- (Daniel's widow) once filled.
"I thought it might be someout newspapers, radio or television," Vinson said. The vigil was thing nice for Mrs. Pearl to pick
a way for us to stop and think up years later and know that a
about why we need *watchdogs' in regional university hundreds of
our society. It also gave campus a miles away could appreciate her
chance to pay tribute to the hun- husband's work and his dedicadreds of journalists who risk their tion," Wellman said.
Also in attendance were
lives each day to inform, educate
and make our lives better."
Faculty Adviser Libby Fraas and
Sarah Heaney, an SPJ student student members Jennifer
member, said freedom of informa- Rogers, Gina Vaile and Cassondra
tion not only is important during Kirby.
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Big Hill Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Monday Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. "Christian Students
Serving Christ" meets at 7 p.m. Call
the office at one of the numbers listed above for transportation to meetings.

% for 24 months with
•Wmaut No Down Payment

Photos

Episcopal Chorea of Osr Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 N.)
Phone: 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m. and 11
am
Adult Education: 9:30 am.
Canterbury Fellowship: Fridays.
Noon, at Powell Grill
Faith Created Assembly of God
Now meeting at 918 Red House
Road on Miller's Landing.
Service times: Sunday. 9 a.m. &
10:45
Wednesday Family Night: 7 p.m.
For rides or more information call
859-623-4639.
While on campus, visit the Wesley
Foundation on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings.
First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-624-9878
Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Services: 10.45
am & 6:30p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth & Prayer
Services: 7:00 p.m.
For free transportation to Sunday
morning services, call 859-624-9878.
rirat BeptM Chart*
350 W. Main « Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-423-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m . 11 a.m
A 6 p.m.
V,
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.
SUBS.- 7:30 p.m. at BSU Caster,
Supper and Bible Study

First Christian Church
(Disciples of Christ)
Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-4383
Sunday Early Worship: (informal)
8:40 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:40 a.m.
College Bible Study: Tuesday. 9 p.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7 p.m.

St. Stephen Catholic Newman
Center
405 University Drive
Phone: 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper: 6 p.m ($1.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming
Catholic: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all students: Wed.
9 p.m.

First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone: 859-623-5323
Church School: 9:45 am
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m (rides
available)
Westminster Fellowship: Wed.. 7:30
p.m., at Wallace Bldg.. (EKU) room
326.
Family Night Supper (weekly and
free!) Wed., 6 p.m.. in the
Fellowship Hall.
Pi//a And A Movie: (free!) First
Sunday of every month at 6 p.m., in
the Church Parlor
Adopt A Student Program: A great
chance to have a home away from
home!
Cary Ashby. Campus Minister

St. Thomas Lutheran Church
1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone: 859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: 8:30
a.m.; Sunday School: 9:45 .mi.
Sunday Contemporary Worship: 11
a.m.

First United Methodist Church
401 West Main St.
Phone: 859-623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:15 a.m.
&9:40a.m.& II a.m.
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Meal: 5:15
p.m. (free to EKU students!)
Coffee House Saturday Night: 5:30
p.m. and Message: 6 p.m.
Richmond Church oT Christ
713 W. Main St.
Phone: 859-623-8535
Bible Classes: Sunday 9 a.m.
Worship: Sunday 10 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Bible Study: Wednesday 7 p.m
Need a rule.' Our van picks up at the
Daniel Boone statue (EKU) 15 minutes prior to all our services.
Colonels for Christ meets in the
MacGregor Hall basement lounge
the second Monday of each month
from 12-1 p.m. (lunch provided) &
the fourth Thursday of each month
from 6-7 p.m.

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
Jack's Creek Pike & U.S. 25 N.
Tony Herald. Minister
Phone: 859-623-6868
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m
Sunday Worship Service: 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.
1 nitarian-l nisersalist Fellowship
209 St. George Street
"Where religion and reason meet."
Adult service, youth program, and
preschool care: Sunday morning al
10:45.
Family Night: last Sunday of the
month.
For more information call 859-623- 1
4614 or 859-626-9940.
WrMsidc Christian Church
Benmngton Ct. (across from
Arlington)
Phone: 859-623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. A 6
p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 7 p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at Goggins
Lane)
^sv .
Phone:859-623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a m. A 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship. Saadays. 10 am.
Sunday School: 10:15 sun.
Night 7:07 aconiianrKirarypru.se
and worship service. Sundays at 707
PAL JL^Z^M Lasaffss**
Mouday ' Pnlycr Experience" 5;30
p.m.. Wednesday Dinner and Bible
Study: 6 pm.
1 JOB!

Richmond First Church of the
0
Nazarene
rfS«a*MBfc_
136 Aspen Avenue
Phone:859-623-5510
_,m
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 1O40 a.m.
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
WK
Wednesday: 7 p.m. - Bible Study,—. BBBBBBBl
Youth. College & Career. Onidajfjali
Programs
asssshas*
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Student wins pageant honors

online

BYQMAVMLE

priate for all deaf and hard of hearing people.
Looking at her picture, she
Jones got the idea for her platlooks like any other beauty queen: form after one of her friends
Gleaming eyes, beautiful hair and a described how she felt isolated
smile from ear to ear, adorning the because of her implant. Jones
crown atop her head.
said her friend took the implant
But die crown that sits atop the out because she had unintelligihead of Amanda Jones is more ble speech and she never masthan a trophy of a pageant well tered sign or speaking with the
done. It is a key — one that she implant
hopes unlocks the door to her
They loose their identity," she
future and possibly opens the door signed, speaking of some of the
to the future of others.
people who get implants.
February 22,
Jones hopes
2002 is a night
to take her plat
form on the
that the 20-yearold sophomore
road and will
will never forget.
use it in the
That"s the night
Miss
Deaf
America
I won Miss Deaf
Now that I've
pageant
in
Kentucky," she
won, it has given
signed to an
Washington DC
interpreter.
this July when
me a lot more
she meets 30
Jones entered
the pageant after
other Miss Deaf
self-confidence.
friends from the
America contestants. She says
Kentucky School
the thought of a
for the Deaf
large crowd and
encouraged her
more contesto run. She
—Amanda Jones
is a scary
viewed it as a
Miss Deaf Kentucky
» tants
thought.
good opportunity
However, her
and a fun experinervous
ence. Jones said
she believed it was the perfect thoughts are settled in the back of
opportunity to "become a leader in her mind for now. She is working
the deaf community."
hard to fundraise for her trip to
The Progress first met Jones in Washington DC this summer. She
January when she introduced us to also has goals to meet with school
a day in the life of her non-hearing and government officials to discuss
world. Now, nearly four months issues that deal with the deaf comlater, she is hoping to make a large munity.
impact in the deaf and hard of hearIf she wins Miss Deaf America,
Jones says she would like to travel
ing community.
Jones said entering the pageant around the country with her same
was a last minute decision. "Some platform and talk with deaf school
other contestants were very ner- children about what faces them in
vous, me too," she signed. "I their lives.
Working with children is somefocused on remaining positive. I
feel that the other contestants did a thing that Jones enjoys and something that comes easy for her. She
good job as weH"
She and four other contestants traveled to Kyrgystan, a small
participated in talent, platform and country near Afghanistan, last
gown portions of the pageant. A summer to help teach children
formal interview was conducted morals and to work with them on
their Russian Sign Language.
during the gown portion.
Jones knows English, American
"I used rny signs to sing a
song," Jones signed.
and Russian sign language as well
Her platform, an informative dis- as English and Russian written lancussion on cochlear implants, is a guage. She likes to meet new peovery controversial subject facing ple and says being in the Miss Deaf
the deaf community. In order to Kentucky Pageant has allowed her
present all sides of the subject, the opportunity to meet more peoJones interviewed people from the ple and help meet the needs of
deaf and hearing community to get more people.
Jones said she was extremely
different perspectives on the relatively new implant that allows chil- happy when she won her titje, but
dren who are born deaf the ability says if she hadn't won, that would
be all right too. "Before the competo hear.
"I disagree with parents being tition I would say no, but now that
able to decide," she said of a par- I've won, it has given me a lot more
ent's right to have the cochlear self confidence," she signed.
When asked what her friends
implanted behind the child's ear.
The National Association of the would say her best quality is. she
Deaf, the organization that spon- simply shrugged and said, "Well, I
sors the Miss Deaf America can't predict someone else's opinPageant, maintains a position that ion. I think they would say I have
the cochlear implant is not appro- good morals, I'm a good leader and
Newsadnor
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Photo submitted
Amanda Jonas, from Danville, won Miss Deaf Kentucky Honors in
February. For her part of the talent competition, she signed a song.
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Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat. 8 a.m. - 3 p.r
77ir« barbers to mrrvt you!

Big Hill Barber Shop
447 Big Hill Ave.(across from Bank One)

623-0020

Holy Week Services
The Catholic Community of Richmond
invites you worship with us.
Holy Thursday
Good Friday
Holy Saturday
Easter Sunday
Gina Vaile/Progress
Amanda Jonas signed to her roommate, Stephanie Martin, earlier this
semester. Jones said winning the pageant gave her more confidence.

good role model."
She keeps her crown in her
apartment at home in Danville but
her self confidence she carries with
her. When asked what she would
do if she won Miss Deaf America,
Jones simply stated. "Well, I am a
college student so I will continue

www.galaxybowling.com

my education."

As she completes her college
education at Eastern, she doesn't
want other students to think of her
differently because she is deal "Do
I feel sorry for myself? No, I'm deaf
and that's who I am and I don't feel
sorry for myself."

7 pm St. Mark Church
12:10 Newman Center
7 pm St Mark
8 pm St Mark (Easter
Vigil Mass)
8:30 am St. Mark
10:30 am St. Mark
12 Noon Newman Center

"Way of the Cross: A Walk for Justice"
An outdoor journey in the steps of Jesus
3:30 pm Good Friday, Courthouse steps
St. Mark Catholic Church 608 W. Main Street at
Parrish Avenue 623-2989
Catholic Newman Center 405 University Drive
next to Walters Hall 623-9400

^

Bursttftrto Spring
p

32 Bowling
. Lanes -

Bowling

ikLLt

3,000 sq. ft.

Arcade

In Richmond!

Champion's Sports Bar & Grill
Live Music
Fri. - Ridded Blue
Sat. - Leigha Johnson A Tone Control
- Mon., Tues., Thurs. Karaoke starting at 8 p.m.
- Come join us Saturday for the Final Four Drink &
food specials during games! 1
)) JJ IIJJ <Z

Come enjoy the action on
17 different T.V. sets!
We can accommodate to help you celebrate your
birthday, organizational meetings, banquet, or reception!
Next to Ryan's & Steak n' Shake

V

1025 AmhcrlN \N;i\ -624- 4444
\

March 25th - May 4th
NEED EXTRA CASH?
Donate 2 times a week (Mon. - Sat.) from
Biolife Plasma Services and recieve a
ticket to win a chance at some major
CASH $$$! (Drawing May 4th)
• 1st place •2nd place• 3rd place 4th place -

$250.00
$150.00
$75.00
15 $20.00 winners

/ TOIY
* ^ew honors can rec'eve
u(3» m
a ticket to win on their
# BiOLlfe
very first donation!
PLASMA SERVICES I

Call for your appointment todayl

624-9815
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► News Briefs

Moore named to new diversity position last week

Compiled by Katie WMch

Two events focus on
Women's History

Civil War Round Table
to meet tomorrow

The Eastern Community celebrates March as Women's History
Month with several events for students and faculty members.
"Out of Kenya: A Discussion of
Women's Issues." given by Dr.
IsabeUe White, director of EKU
women's studies program. The
event will take place today at
12:30 p.m. in the Faculty Dining
Room.
Art Exhibit and Book Signing
from various women artists and
writers will be held from 6:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. March 30 at the
Richmond Area Arts Center. Also
at die RAAC on Saturday will be a
performance by Raison D"Etre. a
vocal trio.
Tickets are $5 and $4 for students and senior citizens.
Call 622-2913 for more information about the programs.

The meeting for the Madison
County Civil War Round Table
wifl be held at 6:30 p.m. tomorrow
in the Board of Regents Dining
Room of the Powell Building.
After dinner, there will be a
program by Dr. Andy Harnack on
"Myth of the Lost Cause."
The meeting is open to anyone
but reservations must be made.
To make reservations call 859624-2760.

Prospective student
reception held tonight
A regional reception will be
held in Prestonsburg today for
prospective students and their
families from Eastern Kentucky.
The event is from 6 p.m. -8
p.m. at the Mountain Arts
Center. All prospective students,
including high school and community college students and nontraditional students and their
families
are
invited.
Refreshments will be served and
a drawing for a $500 book scholarship is to be given to a current
high school senior who will
attend Eastern this fall.
For more information, call the
admissions office toll-free at 800465-9191 or visit www.eku.edu.

21st education job fair
at UK this afternoon
The 21st annual Kentucky
Teachers Network education job
fair/career day will be held today
at the University of Kentucky.
Eastern Kentucky University.
Morehead State University,
Kentucky State University, and
the University of Kentucky will
host this event form 3:30 p.m.-7
p.m. at UK's Student Center.
No pre-registration is required
for students and alumni. Any
sophomore or junior wishing to
attend may do so.

Group to quit smoking
has free meetings
The Cooper/ Clayton Smoking
Cessation Group has proven a
success in helping to quit smoking and remain non-smokers for
life. This program was created
by an ex- smoker and has proven
to be over 90% successful for
those who are regular in attendance.
The group meetings are free
of charge and are held on
Thursdays from 7 p.m.-8 p.m.
The meetings take place in the
hospital conference room on the
first floor of Patti A. Clay
Regional Medical Center. The
next meeting begins tonight.
For more information, call the
Madison
County
Health
Department at 623-7312.

Weapons presentation
at Union Church April 4
A presentation on the nuclear
weapons activities taking place
south of Berea at the Dept. of
Energy's Y-12 facility will be given
by Paloma Gaiindo of the Oak
RiJge Environmental Peace
Alliance.
The presentation will take
place on April I h from 7-8:30 p.m.
at the Union Church Community
Room.

Motor Fitness Clinic at
Telford YMCA April 5
An open house for the Special
Motor Fitness Clinic will be held
from 6 p.m.-7 p.m. April 5 at the
Telford YMCA The open house
is being held for EKU faculty, parents of children now enrolled in
the program and any parents
interested in enrolling their child
in future clinics.
Refreshments will be provided.
For more information, contact Dr.
Louisa DeBolt at 859-622-1891.

Broadcaster Roberts
reschedules talk
Robin Roberts, sports broadcaster, has rescheduled her talk
"Women and Sports" for April 8 at
7:30 p.m.
The event will take place in
Brock Auditorium and is part of
the Eastern Women's Studies
year-long series on the subject
The event is free and open to
the public.

EKU-sponsored blood
drive in Powell in April
Eastern Kentucky University
will sponsor a blood drive on April
9th and 10th from 9:30 a.m. to 6
p.m. in the Powell Building
Lobby.
For more information contact
Loretta Robinson at 1-800-7752522.

Regional reception in
Elizabethtown April 9
A regional reception will be
held in Elizabethtown on Tuesday
April 9 for prospective students
and their families from Hardin
and nearby counties.
The event will be held from 6
to 8 p.m. at the Pritchard
Community Center. All prospective students, including high
school and community college
students and non-traditional students and their families, are invited. Refreshments will be served

Sandra Moore, acting dean of Student Affairs, was named Special Assistant to the Provost for
University Diversity last week.
As part of her duties, Moore wfll work on the recruitment and retention of minority stadents,
faculty and staff. She wil also be in charge of organizing casnons conferences and workshops to
discuss and understand diversity issuesShe is the president of the Kentucky Association of Blacks in Higher Education and holds high
offices in many other regional diversity organizations. Moore has served the university for 14
years as director of minority affairs, acting dean of student affairs and wnl aasumr the position of

and a drawing for a $500 book
scholarship is to be given to a current high school senior who will
attend Eastern this fall.
For more information, call the
admissions office toll-free at 800465-9191 or visit www.eku.edu.

special assistant on July 1.

Final Spotlight of year
scheduled for April 13

SGA, Lexington-Fayette help Kentucky reforestation

The final Spotlight Day of the
academic year is April 13 from 9
a.m. to noon in Alumni Coliseum.
No pre-registration is necessary.
For more information, call the
Admissions office, toll-free at 800465-9191 or visit www.eku.edu.

Help reforest the Bluegrass with Easterns student government and the Lexington-Fayette
Urban County Government. Eastern students and faculty are invited to join various »ohm*rrrs in
planting trees at Wellington Park in Lexington. The event is SGA's spring community service project
Eastern will provide transportation to and from the park. Students will be picked up at the
Daniel Boone statue at 8 am. and should expect to be at the event all day.
Plan on getting dirty and it's recommended that waterproof boots be worn. Lunch wiB be provided, along with free T-shirts.
Please RSVP at die Student Government Office by March 29 with your name, (irgnsiration |
are representing, and the number of people in your organization that wiD be attending.
If you have any questions, contact Sarah Underwood in the SGA office at 622-1724.

KHEAA offering workstudy state programs
The
Kentucky
Higher
Education Assistance Authority
(KHEAA) is offering a state-fund
ed work-study program to
Kentuckians who need help paying for college.
Students interested in taking
advantage of this opportunity
should contact the KHEAA work
study coordinator in the ldales
Building.
For more information about
KHEAA programs and services
call 800-928-8926 extension 7381
or visit www.kheaa.com

Childhood development
workers can get money
Kentuckians working in early
childhood development can take
advantage of an Early Childhood
Development
Scholarship.
Persons who are employed at
least 20 hours a week in an eligible early childhood setting or as a
teaching assistant in a state-fund
ed preschool are eligible.
Scholarships are awarded to
Kentucky students pursuing a
Child Development Associate
Certificate, an associate's or bachelor's degree in Interdisciplinary
Early Childhood Education or a
related degree approved by the
Early Childhood Development
Authority, or a Kentucky Early
Childhood
Development
Director's certificate.
Recipients must be enrolled in
no more than nine hours in an
academic period and must agree
to a service commitment after
receiving the credential. The
length depends on the credential
the student obtains.
For an application or more
information regarding the ECDS,
applicants may contact the professional development counselor in
their
regional
ChildCare
Resource and Referral Agency.
For more information about
KHEAA programs and services
can 800-928-8926. extension 7381
or visit www.kheaa.com.

► PROGRESS CLASSIFIEDS
HELP WANTED
Vat assistant wanted. Smal animal experience needed. Fua" / part
time, flexible hours. Pre-Vet preferred Cal 859-268-7297

tor

Garden

every 10 words.

Mentors needed for girts. Work at
Summer Camp In Nuittiw—I
Georgia. Contact
jasisonOgirtscoutsnwga.org for
more info. It takes a great leader
(you!) to teach a girt not to toaow.
Make a difference, not just money.

Meed to buy an Mam, but dent
know where to find R? Place a
"Wanted- ad here! Ifs only $4.00 tor
every 10 words.

a* positions. Madison Garden
Fraternities, Sororities. CHIOS,
Student Groups: Earn $1,000 $2,000
with
the
easy
Campusfundraiser com three hour
fundraising event. Does not involve
credit
card
applications.
Fundraising dates are Ming quickty.
so
call
today!
Contact
Campusfundraiser.com at 888-9233238, or visit www.carnpusfundraiser.com.
Help! I need somebody! Madison

Lifeguards wanted In
Myrtle Beach, S.C.. w* train, no
experience. Apply httpV/www.nsbskfeguards.com

MISCELLANEOUS
$250 a day potential bartending.
Training provided 1-800-293-3985
ext 120.

Want to piece a classified ad?
Call 859-622-1881 and ask tor
Catherine. The cost is only $4.00 for

Have you tost or found something? You can place a Tost &
Found* ad here FREE!
Do you went to wteh someone a
Happy Birthday? Cal 859-622
1881 for a FREE birthday
announcement to be placed in the
Classifieds!

CUSTOM

fVga%j*S| SCREEN
PRINTING
O.Thh

ksquestta

WMdi
is aaaaajy
in tf* f inel f our not a
1 or 2 seas?

Teacher Recruitment Fair

Be the first one to answer
the question correctly
& win a Free T-shirt

Teachers & Student Teachers are invited to attend the
Ohio Valley Educational Cooperative (OVEC) Spring
Teacher Recruitment Fair on

(859) 624-2200

Tuesday, April 9th, 2002
2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

ON CORNER OF FIRST & MAIN

Recruiting representatives from the following OVEC
school districts will be on hand to interview for open
positions this year & for the 2002-03 school year:
Bullitt. Carroll, Eminence Indpt., Franklin, Gallatin,
Grant, Henry, Oldham, Owen, Shelby, Spencer,
Trimble, and West Point Indpt. Candidates are
encouraged to bring a resume and/or portfolio.
The fair will be at the
OVEC Office, 100 Alpine Dr. in the
Hi-Pointe Business Center, just off KY 55, just 3
miles north of 1-64 (Exit 35) at Shelbyville. KY.
For more information call 502-647-3533, ext. 212
or visit the website:

State Police seek help
in March 21 burglary
The Kentucky State Police is
investigating a burglary of
Hardy's BP last Thursday. March
21. Money was taken from the
store's safe and ATM machine.
Anyone with information is asked
to contact the KSP at 623-2404.

MKIS1 IAN SLUM!'*
; <\MPS
In the No* KMtgf* Mpunum* uf

Seeking STAFF
Cooks Roc* CUnb.no. Hornfeoc*
Mountoin Hiking. Jtunn. Hiding.
Whitt WoftrConoaing
Sfimming, F*i4 Sperti Artx
Hockfockma H0KL
25«tMortaaMlR4,Brevard
NC 28712 •82MM-tt34

www.ovec.org

Affordable Breast Enhancement

Panelists to address terrorism and civil liberties

1

Three panelists at the annual Law and Justice Forum will address "Terrorism and Your Civil
Liberties" on Tuesday.
The event which is free and open to the public, win begin at 6:30 p.m. in Posey Auditorium in the
Stratton Building.
Brig. Gen. C. AUen Youngman, Kentucky adjutant general, win offer "An Assessment of the Threat of
Terrorism." Greg Van Tatenhove. U.S. attorney for the Eastern District of Kentucky. wiU discuss new
laws, such as the Patriot Act, and why he believes such legislation is necessary. Jeff Vessels, executive
director of the Kentucky American Civil Liberties Union, will address "Threats to Your Civil Liberties aa
Congress and the President Act to Fight Terrorism."
Afterwards the panelists win discuss issues with each other and take questions from the audience.
The forum is sponsored by Eastern's College of Justice and Safety, the department of government,
the graduate school and three student organizations including the Student Paralegal Association, the
Association of Justice and Safety Graduate Students and the Barristers Association.

In Office Surgery Available
LA Trained Surgeons
New under arm technique
Complimentary consultation
Specializing in Natural Appearance
Visa, MasterCard & Financing Available

Waldman Plastic Surgery Center

254- LOOK or 1-800-270-3396
125 E. Maxwell St. Suite 303 (Next to IK Campus)

Are you persuasive?

Gifts for SpecialOccasions at

Think your a good sales person?

Ad. Representative
Come and
prove it here!

OYftB °+
WEDDINGS
***»«, i****1

• Crystal
•Brass

624-0025

•Pewter

•Pottery
•Shay Hugs
•Coverlets

• Lamps
• Pictures
• Photo Albums
• Picnic Baskets
•CanrJss
•Lace

•Clocks

Propis
BIRTHDAYS
• Candleberry Candles

Applications for Fall 2002 staff
are online at
www. eas ternprogress. com
Deadline - April 19

• Jewelry Boxes
•Coverlets
• Address Books
• Graduation

• Byers Carolers . Goorm,, T9- A Coffees
• Dept 56 Village
• Aromatherapy Candles
• White Chocolate Popcorn

• Personalized Silver Jewelry
• Seraphim Angels
• English China Tea Pots
• Vera Bradley
• Special Mother's Day
piece by Dept 56

•Chimes
•Clocks

• Turner Dolls
•Quilts
• Snowbabies
• Classic Pooh
• Noah's Ark Items
• First Tooth Box
• First Curl Box
• Picture Frames

Gift Certificates Available'

•
•
•
•
•
•

Spring Wreaths
Rabbit Candy Dishes
Bella Garden Candle
Fenton Spring Special
Boyds Bunnies
Secret Pals Easter Gifts
Lee Middleton Dolls
Dept 56 Easter House

_'
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EKU DANCE TEAM

enting, stopping campus rap
falls to Public Safety, Counseling

Tryouts for 2002-2003
(AutMoMng lor 14

•10ajw-12
ApnlfMh-3pja.-Tryeufa

ITQMVNU

Acquaintance rape, also
known as dale rape, is the most
common type of forcible sex
offense that occurs on college
campuses Though it is the most
common offense, it is one of the
least reported and one of the
hardest crimes to investigate and
prosecute.
Date rape is a nationwide
problem and most at risk are
females are in the 16 to 24-yearold range. Here at Eastern, all
reported rapes that have
occurred on campus in the past
three years have been ones
where the perpetrator was an
acquaintance to the victim.
"Stranger rapes are very violent and occur by people the victim doesn't know. The last one
was many, many years ago."
said Tom Lindquist. director of
Public Safety.
The last acquaintance rape
reported on campus allegedly
happened Feb. 17. That incident
is one of the "under 10 percent"
of date rapes that Lindquist said
get reported.
"There is no doubt (date
rapes) are significantly under
reported." he said.
Many factors, according to
Lindquist. may prevent a victim
of an acquaintance rape from
coming forward. He said many
victims initially shield their perpetrator because "a lot of this
can be overwhelming. It's a traumatic experience; people are
traumatized."
How to report an

acquaintance rape

Lindquist said many rape
reports that come in to Public
Safety are from hospitals. They
are required by law to call," he
said.
If a victim calls the police or
Public Safety first, officers will
make arrangements to take the

victim to a local hospital to be
examined and treated. Doctors
and nurses collect evidence from
the victim's body. The evidence
then goes into police custody
and officers continue to search
for evidence at the place where
the rape occurred.
"Immediately contact as.
Once the rape has been reported, don't bathe or douche,"
lindquist said.
Lindquist also said that
because the event is so traumatic, it can be psychologically devastating to the victim. If the victim doesn't take it upon her or
himself to call the Bluegrass
Rape Crisis Center. Public Safety
will be able to do that. The rape
crisis center offers immediate
counseling and advocacy to all
victims of rape or other sex

\ \ )n|i iii _. rim. thai
d on .i colk-g< ram
I1", i- th( saf« t> »f cv< n
»tud< ni in Vm< ri« .i.
i ampu-> Safi't) \< i r>f 1990 was renamed
ili. I. .inn. I I. n Disclosuri if Campus Security
i ambus i nm. Statisti< -. in 1 998. Tnis
• !•' rcquin
llcgcs and universities across ih.
1
x
' ■ disciuM information about crime on and
nl ih. it . ampus4 I'
'
r> Act was nami <l in m« man < .f.i I. high
I ni\ersit> freshman. Nineteen-vear-old Jeanni
i I. r\ was raped and murdered in her resident-)
hall ..ii \pril .>. 1 98fi.
11« r-\*» parents discovered afterwards that students ,n U-high hadn't been told about 3ft violent
. F i in« — on the campus in th< thret years befon
tli.n daughter's murder. Miey, along with other
in-, lohbii il t ongn —, to < ria< i a campus safi i\
ih». |i >MII . law

What* a next?

J Each institution with .i police <>r securit)
di p.irtiin in must II.IM .i public i rim< I
1 Campus sexual assault victims an assured "f
in basi« rights.

Bob Richmond, night supervisor at Clay Hall, reported that an
unknown male busted the glass

103 South Third
859-623-1308
all alterations including:
•hem jeans
• replace zippers
• repairs & buttons
• alter forma Is
• tuxedo rentals

Center for Muscular Therapy
Offers EKU Special

I •>. hools thai f.iil t<> comph can be fined \n the
I». partm< nl .if I dm ation.
information from the Security or- Campus Viet Site

victims into prosecuting.
What can I do
to protect myself?
Surprisingly, date rape is a
forcible sex offense that men and
women can prevent from happening.
According to Sandra Medley,
an Eastern counselor, safe dating and open communication
lines may prevent a male or
female from being a victim of a
date rape.
"Set your limits and stick to

them." said Medley, referring to
both relationship limits and the
tolerance level of a person using
alcohol.
Medley said it is also important
to communicate in your relationships how far you want to go and
discuss sexual roles with your
partner. "Yes means yes and no
means no." she said. "Some
women say no when they really
mean yes. They shouldn't do that"
Both the Counseling Center
and the Division of Public Safety
have information on how to pro
tect yourself on campus.

fa schedule t mauaje, body

out of one of the entrance doors
and ran from the scene. A suspect was described as a white
male with brown hair in a pony
tail, thin build, approximately 6
feet tall, wearing a red hat and
plaid shirt

Mar. 14
Paula Kopacz reported that
her wallet was stolen from her
purse. Kopacz reported she left
her office open while she walked
down the hall. The contents of
her wallet included a Kentucky
driver's license, an Eastern ID,
four credit cards and $200.
Virgil Wilson. 22, Tucker. Ga..
arrested and charged with three
counts of receiving stolen property. It is alleged that 10 books
belonging to three students from
Eastern were sold to the
University Book and Supply by
Wilson.

your

Glyndon Tailors

I Si hools must rnakt tim« Ij warnings to the
tainpus nimmunit) about crimes that posi an
ing threat to students and . mployt . s.

After a rape is reported, a
detailed investigation occurs.
The Public Safety officer
assigned to the case will talk to
all parties involved.
The police will contact the
suspect and ask him/ her very
specific questions and to provide
an alibi and submit to a rape
examination kit
At any point during the investigation, the victim may decide
to prosecute the perpetrator At
that time, he or she will be
arrested and taken to jail
There are special circumstances that would require
Public Safety to arrest the perpetrator even if the victim doesn't
want to press charges. "If the
victim is under 16. we will prosecute. If the person (suspect)
flees, if we have probable cause,
we can arrest him/her,"
Lindquist said, "or in cases
where you have a clear and present danger."
Victims should know that
Public Safety doesn't pressure

Compiled by Katie wmich

A McGregor Hall resident
reported she had been assaulted
by her boyfriend. The resident
claimed her boyfriend was intoxicated when he shoved her to the
ground after an argument. The
victim reported that her boyfriend
proceeded to punch her in the
abdomen and then run off.
Public Safety did not make
contact with the assailant due to
his level of intoxication. The victim stated she did want to press
charges against her boyfriend.
Photographs were taken of the
victims injuries. Public Safety win
make contact with the suspect at
a later date.

* Coses) Sasphawe at aae-aa-iasi and

c. I. IA Vet Summan
rhools musl publish an annual report discing rumpus securit) policies and three years
worth ..I ■«. It rted i rim« statistii s.

► Police Beat: March 11-15
Mar. 15
Jordan
Amburgey,
18,
Jeremiah, was arrested for alcohol intoxication.

MTERESTEO DANCCRS - M you have any"

Mar. 13
James Savage, 19. West
Chester, Ohio, was arrested for
alcohol intoxication.
Joey Sammons, Residential
Coordinator, reported that someone had thrown a mattress from a
window in Keene Hall.
Sarah Caldwell, 20, London,
was arrested for operating a vehicle under a suspended license
and disregard to traffic control
devices.

Mar. 12
Wilburn Richmond, 29.
Morehead. was detained by
Public Safety for theft by failure
to make required disposition.
Upon detainment. a warrant was
served on another case involving
criminal possession of forged
instruments in the second
degree, and Richmond was
arrested and transported to the
Madisop County Detention
Center.
Mar. 11
Matthew Hume. 20. was cited
for criminal possession of forged
instruments after he was
observed in the Crabbe Library
making the forged identifications.
A Public Safety officer observed
Hume with the identifications in
hand and cited him.

taatment or pwdiass a jft
ovtifaafe-aft

623-9334

The focus of the Center for
Muscular Therapy it stress and
pain reduction, relaxation and
rejuvenation of the both; mind,
and spy*.
Services include
therapeutic
Swedish
massage
enhanced
with
other
cortemporary massage techniques
and mkraspa body treatments.
MJoospa treatments induce:
Body Exfoliation, 4-layer Facia,
Herbal Seaweed Body Wrap,
Hand Paraffin Treatment, and
Healing Hot Stone Therapy In
addition, we have five new
Massage & Spa Body Packages
that include a cornbination of four
or more treatments ranging from
one to three hours.
Oft
certificates are available on al
services.

Lisa G. Sons, MS, LMBT
l kerned Massage & Bodywork Therap«t #NC706
Nationally Certified Massage Therapist #1559(4
Ms. Sons received her training in Therapeutic Massage from the North
Carolina School of Natural Healing in AshevMe.
She is also an EKU graduate.

During the month of March* Aprfl,
t*U Stitdcnb, Strf A rattrtyftf a to Hot
Stone Sampling or a HmdftnHiw
Treatment with any ■ctufclaj imwy.

AD INDEX

H/rac
^ti*Wm( Arc* Arts Council in partnership vfitk.
tke ZTCu Wffttien's Studies frnjrMn
presents:

C>eXebrfi,tion> of Women,
in tke Arts

Body Flash

March 30, 2002, 6:30-10:00 p.m.
Richmond Area Arts Center

Introducing a new
line in body jewelry,
with flashing belly
button rings.
CHECK IT OUT AT

Regional female artists will be exhibiting work and female
authors will be reading passages and signing books A vocal
trio. Raison D' Etre, will perform medieval. Shaker,
pioneer, and contemporary folk songs starting at 7:30 p.m.
Tickets are $5 ($4 for students and seniors)

Call (859)624-4242 for more information.
Sponsen: pPUmlAS ntu( Helen bkinAult

Merle Norman Cosmetics
Carriage Gate
Shopping Center

624-9825
'
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Aramark
Art Attack
Big Easy

B2
. A6
B7

Big Hill Barber

A3

Substance Abuse
Subway

B2
B3

Biotlfw Plasma
A3
Botany Bay
JklO
CassCommunication . B3. B4
Catholic Newman CenterA3,B3
Canter for Muscular TherapyAS
Church Camps
A4
Church Directory.
A2
Classifieds
A4
College Publisher
B8
College of Justice & Safety B4
EKU Dance Team
A5
EKU Pride Advertising
B7
First Gear
.A4
First Weekend
A10
Galaxy Bowling
A3
Gift Box. The
A4
Glyndon Tailors
.A5
Homecoming Contest
A7
Honda of Richmond
A2
Hurricanes
A7
J. Sutler's Mill
A10
Jack's BP
A10
Kentucky Lottery
B5
Kentucky National Guard
B4
Madison Garden .. A3.A10.B8
Main Street Chevron
A6
Merle Norman
JUS
Picture Perfect
J\7
Pizza Hut
A6
Pizza Magia
A7
Richmond Area Arts CouncilA5
Southeast Telephone .... . A6
Student Gov. Asso
B4
Teacher Recruitment
.A4
TIAA-CREF
B7
Waldman Plastic Surgery . A4
Woody's
.A3.A10
Check the Progress tor great
specials!
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• the chair of the department of
earth sciences. He's been at Eastern since 1967.

Bobby Barton currently serves as the head athletic
trainer He started at Eastern in 1976.

Pam ScNomann is a professor In the nursing program. She is the Faculty Sonata president

Richard Crosby says his greatest accomplishments
have been in leadership outside the university.

Photos by Steve Richardson/Progress

Four vie for Faculty Regent spot
BY

Editor

Although an open forum Tuesday afternoon
was only attended by six people, only one of whom
was a faculty senator, the four candidates for
Eastern's next faculty regent still managed to talk
about issues important to them and the university.
They moved chairs into a circle, came out from
behind the tables reserved for them at the front of
the Kennamer Room and spent just over an hour
in what was more a discussion than a formal question and-answer session.
Here's what the four candidates — Pam
Schlomann, Bobby Barton, Richard Crosby and
Malcolm Frisbie — talked about during the forum.
What it means to be a faculty regent

Schlomann: "I see my role as being a voice for
faculty." Schlomann is the current chair of the
Faculty Senate and said that role had allowed her
to work more closely with the Board of Regents.
"My record speaks more for itself than I could
speak for myself," she said, adding that as a
regent she would continue a laid-back leadership
style that focused on clarity.
Barton: "I've worn at least two hats, sometimes
three, as long as I've been here." Barton, who
began his career at Eastern in 1976, said that he
was used to being busy, and that he'd always
enjoyed board work, making him suited for the
regent position.
"Fm relatively comfortable making emotionally
-charged decisions," Barton said. He is the head
'athletic trainer, but has taught in the physical education and health education programs.
- Crosby: "I like being an advocate for my col- leagues." Crosby said his skills as a consensusrbuilder were tested when he became his music fraternity's national president, heading an organization that had its share of problems. He said most of
his leadership skills have been outside the university setting, but that he was comfortable enough in
his job at Eastern to make a good regent

This is the one (job) I got and it was exactly
what I was looking for," Crosby said of his position as a professor of piano.
Frisbie: "I would like the opportunity to be a
part of shaping Eastern's future." Frisbie came to
Eastern in 1987 and said he's spent most of his
career in an "unusual" spot: supporting programs
he's not directly involved in. For instance,
Frisbie's service as chair of the department of
earth sciences includes overseeing the geology
program — Frisbie is a biology professor.
He said that experience with other programs
had allowed him to have a more holistic view of
the university and its programs.
One thing they've done for the faculty
Schlomann: She serves as a research consultant for her colleagues, allowing her the opportunity to learn more and do one-on-one work with
her fellow professors. "It's a very stimulating kind
of thing because I get to hear what they're doing,"
she said.
Barton: He's an instructional trainer for the
American Red Cross. Barton said he had taught
much of Eastern's faculty first aid, and those he
didn't teach learned from someone he had taught.
Crosby: He applied for a grant with music
department students that led to an American
music competition at Eastern. As a result of the
contest's success, the department got stock
options donated to keep it going.
Frisbie: He viewed his accomplishments as
more beneficial to the university as a whole rather
than just faculty. "I like to think that I have contributed in a lot of small ways," he said, like helping organize a major lecture series on campus last
year.
Issues they see on the horizon
Schlomann: She said that facility maintenance
was going to have to be improved, including not
taking money away from maintenance budgets.
Schlomann said recent power outages were proof
that Eastern's physical aspects needed attention.

Best pizza under one roof

Barton: Two issues take center stage for
Barton: program expansion (he's been part of
three different colleges in his career at Eastern)
and insurance, which he says is improving but still
requires attention.
Crosby: As a part of the music department,
which has some of the lowest faculty salaries,
Crosby said merit pay presented the most complex issues for campus. "Merit pay always seems
to be some sort of stressful undercurrent." he
said.
Frisbie: Increased pressure from the Council
on Postsecondary Education to grow should leave
Eastern asking itself how big the university
should be, Frisbie said. He said Eastern should
work to define its ideal size and work with the
CPE to come to a consensus.

Pick your Regent...
The Faculty Senate elections
committee held another open
forum with the candidates yesterday at 3:30 p.m. Elections
will be held by a ballot, mailed
to all faculty members. Ballots
must be returned to the elections committee by April 5. In
the event that one candidate
does not win a majority of
votes, a second ballot will be
required. That ballot would be
due April 12.

Communicating with their colleagues
Schlomann: She said it would be easy for a
regent to be distant from the faculty constituency,
but that as Faculty Senate president she'd learned
to use e-mail and a good Web page to communicate effectively. Schlomann said that information
was key, and that many problems are caused by
an initial lack of information.
Barton: He advocates a one-on-one, personal
approach where the regent has direct contact with
faculty. "We've lost the personal touch the Board
member once had with the faculty," he said,
remembering past regents who hosted open
forums at lunch to increase faculty feedback.
Crosby: By the time his tenure as his music fraternity's president ended, Crosby said he had
answered every e-mail and returned every phone
call, a testament to his commitment to communication. That takes a lot of time and energy, but I
don't see any way around it," he said.
Frisbie: The Regent needs contact with faculty
members, Frisbie said, pointing out that faculty
regents had a less direct chain of contact than faculty senate representatives. Frisbie said that contact may need to be formalized in order to ensure
communication happens.
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For more information on elections, contact Charlie Everett,
chair of the Senate's elections committee.
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New leisure studies chair
plans to do more recruiting

In the Cumberlands

BYKATKWrmcH
Asst. news editor
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Earth Day events announced
PRMH STAFF REPORT
To celebrate the third annual
Earth Days in the Cumberlands,
Eastern plans to participate in
several clean up activities and
bring several guest speakers,
including celebrities, to campus.
Robert F. Kennedy Jr. will
revisit the campus to launch the
Kentucky Riverkeeper Project
May 5-6. Kennedy is the chief
prosecuting attorney for the

Hudson Riverkeeper, and the
president of the Waterkeeper
Alliance, an organization that is
the umbrella organization for
over 80 Waterkeeper programs
in North and Central America.
Also planned for attendance
is Estill county's Backstreet Boy
Kevin Richardson. Richardson
will also participate in the
Riverkeepers launch.
Eastern's Earth Day events
are part of a full schedule that

lasts through May.
Several programs, offices and
centers have come together to
produce and sponsor the Earth
Day events, including the
Center for Appalachian Studies,
Women's Studies, Chautauqua
Lecture Series, chemistry and
biology departments. All events
are free and open to the public
unless noted on the calendar.
For more information, call 6221644.

Retired vice president to be honored Tuesday
John Rowlett, retired vice president for academic affairs and research, will be honored at a
portrait unveiling and reception Tuesday.
The reception will be held in Room 301 of the Rowlett Building. The university community is
invited. The event begins at 10 a.m.
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Chartto Everett, left, is honored by student Jason Burton to celebrate his
chair's position. Everett's department has six faculty members.

there are many perks of having
a spouse on faculty at Eastern.
He said they have lively conversations on the drive to and from
work and share information
about their departments. If
either one misses a memo or
important information, they
know the other will have
received it.
"She does a wonderful job,"
Everett said.
Everett plans on revising the
curriculum and recruiting more
students to the department,
which is made up of six faculty
members.
A degree in recreation and
park administration offers three
track options: leisure/recreation program delivery, outdoor
recreation/environmental education and therapeutic recreation.
The leisure/recreation program delivery option is

designed for students interested
in working for city and county
parks and recreation departments. The outdoor recreation/environmental education
track is designed for students
interested in working in state
park settings and with federal
outdoor recreation agencies
such as the U.S. Forest Service,
National Park Service and Corps
of Engineers. Students in the
therapeutic recreation option
are interested in working in hospitals, clinics and rehabilitation
centers.
Other services the department of leisure studies offers is
the annual camp job fair, and
scheduling social events and
recreation, which are sponsored
by Student REC Council.
For more information on the
Department of Leisure studies
log
on
to
www.recreation.eku.edu.

Eastern Kentucky University
Homecoming 2002 - October 19th

Get 15% off

Do you need great
Prints?
Bring them to
We can make Prints
from : CD's, Zip disks
Memory sticks,
SmartMedia,
CompactFlash
& Floppy disks.
Sizes From Wallets
to 12x18

Although Charles Everett
once, left Eastern to return
home because he was homesick, he's now here to stay.
The Department of Leisure
Studies appointed Everett to the
position of department chair in
early February. He took the
position vacated by Larry
Belkamp.
The department celebrated
the appointment of its new chair
by throwing a party hosted by a
senior practicum class. Students
came into his office, blindfolded
him and wheeled his chair down
the hall into a room which was
completely decorated with risers, a red carpet and a huge
throne. Everett was very surprised and felt it was a great
learning experience for the
class.
Everett grew up on a farm in
Delaware with two brothers and
one sister. His seventh grade
teacher was Tom Myers, who
later taught at Eastern and
served as vice president of student affairs. Myers passed away
on Feb. 23.
Later Everett had always
wanted to play baseball at
Eastern Kentucky University
ever since his high school baseball team came to the regional
tournament at the university
and he ran into Myers. So he
decided that he would come to
play baseball at Eastern, but
never got to.
Everett went to Eastern but
was homesick so transferred
and graduated from University
of Delaware. He got his master's
at Eastern in Park and
Recreation and received his doctorate at University of
Kentucky.
While Everett was attending
University of Delaware, he met
his wife Renee Everett. They
have two children, one of whom
is a freshman at University of
Kentucky. The other is a freshman at Tates Creek High
School.
Renee Everett is the department chair of the communications department at Eastern.
According to Charles Everett,

Theme Contest
There will be a Theme Contest for the 2002 Homecoming
Parade. There will be a $100 cash prize award to the winner of the
Theme Contest. 2001 s Homecoming theme was

There s No Place Like EKU Homecoming
All persons interested in submitting a theme should stop by the
Office of Student Development and fill out a form. Contest is
limited to currently enrolled Eastern Students.
Deadline for entering is April 26th by 12:00 noon!!!
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► News Quiz

Faculty Senate to vote on
plus/minus moratorium
Next Monday a vote by the Faculty
Senate could change the academic fate of Eastern students. With
a simple yea or nay, a moratorium could
be placed on the plus/minus grading
system that has been given an unsatisfactory rating by many students.
Before the faculty senate votes on
the matter, it will sponsor a town hall
meeting to listen to last minute concerns from students, faculty and staff. It
is the last opportunity for tne Eastern
community to push the senate in either
ection.
If the population that is in favor of
e moratorium doesn't show up,
Eastern students may be forever
chained with the plus/minus system.
Students with a strong case need to
stand up and be accounted for at the 3
p.m. meeting which will be held in
Walnut Hall of the Keen Johnson
Building.

OK. boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you
don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.eastemprogress.oom and you
can cheat.

V
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the state to collect
defaulted student loan pay-

a) horse track earnings.
b) lottery winnings.
c) birthday money from your parents.

The speaker at Spring
Cornrrtoocei 1 tent WtV DO"

%
a) Helen Thomas, former white House
correspondent
b) Rodger Bingham. Kentucky's
Survivor.
c) Gene Simmons, from the band
KISS.

The Baptist Student
Union group spent Spring
Break In Haiti In order to:
a) get great tans at the beach.
b) meet P Diddy on the airplane.
c) do mission work at a school.

Photo lustration by Steve Richardson

State crackdown on loan defaulters much needed
Check out
page A6 to
find out
more about
House Bill
296 and to
see a list of
professional
licenses it
affects.

No one gets something for
nothing. Apparently, the
Kentucky legislature is
sending that message loud and
clear to college students who do
not understand the true definition
of student loan.
If House Bill 296 is passed, students who have defaulted on their
student loans will be denied state
licenses in over 30 professions.
Defaulting on a student loan is
not just missing one payment.
After graduation, a borrower has a
six month grace period, and then
must start repaying the loan. Even
after that, usually a student isn't
officially defaulted until he has
gone 270 days without making a
payment or contacting his loan
agency.
So you can see, a student has to

go 15 months without paying a
dime before he's in trouble — fifteen long months to negotiate
payment plans and other deferment options with the loan
agency.
A student who has taken out a
loan can't say he wasn't informed
of his rights and responsibilities.
Federal law requires every student loan borrower to undergo
entrance and exit counseling. No
one who takes out a loan can simply say he didn't know he was supposed to pay it back through
monthly payments
With all these safeguards and
options in place, you would think
no one would ever default on a
student loan. But they do, and
although Eastern's default rate is
a decent 5.3 percent (estimated

for 2000), it could be better.
So why should the average
Kentuckian care if college students don't pay back a student
loan?
Well, it works a little like a
repeating cycle. Basically, if people don't pay back their loans,
then there's less money out there
for other kids to get a chance to
go to school. So when it's time for
your little sister or brother, or
child to go to college and he can't
get a loan because the state educational funds ran out — well, you
get the picture.
Ultimately, House Bill 296 is
about the state cracking down on
people who are using the system
to get something for nothing, and
then hurting other Kentucky students in the process.

Steve Ricfiardson/Progrssi
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a) signaling that shared governance is No. 1 at Eastern.
b) indicating that he's No. 1 because
he's from Lincoln County.
c) Just acting silly at the SGA meeting

this week.

► Campus Comments
March Madness ivill end on Monday with the crowning of this year's national champ. Managing editor Sarah Heaney asked students who they thought would win.
JOHN DUVAU.

Indiana
University
because they
beat Duke.

Hometown
Paris
Major: Biology
Vsar: Senior

Horticulture
Year: Freshman

Maryland
seems to be the
hottest, but I'd
like to see
Indiana win.

Maryland will
win.
Scott County
Major
Horticulture
Ysar: Junior

Kansas will win
because they're
a strong, motivated team.
Louisville
Major Outdoor
recreation
Year: Junior

Hometown
Owensboro
Major: English
education
Year Senior

Maryland will
win because
I've seen them
play — they're
gonna take it to
the house.

► How to roach us
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Jessica Griffin, 622-1882
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Greg Vittrtow. 622-1882
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Who • That
Katie Weitkamp, 622-1872
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Subscriptions are available by mail at a
cost of $1 per issue; $20 per
semester.or $38 per year payable in
advance.

My turn & letters policy
The Progress welcomes submissions for My Turn
columns by Eastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
community interested in voicing an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campus or in the community and not be longer than 1,000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before publication.
Usually the author's photograph is included with the column.
Columns may be saved on disk as RTF or text-only files.
Columns and letters to the editor may also be e-mailed to
the Progress at progressOacs.eku.edu or faxed to the office
at (859) 622-2354.
The Progress does not print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verification purposes only, not for publication.
The editor of the Progress reserves the right to edit
columns and letters for length.

.The Eastern

Progress

C^www.easleniprogress.coni

117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University, Richmond. Ky. 40475

Jennifer Rogers I Editor

*

Sarah Heaney I Managing editor
Michael Kotora. Thomas Nemerlin and Nathan Bullock I staff artists
The Eastern Progress (ISSN 1081-8324) Is a member of the Associated
Collegiate Press, Kentucky Intercollegiate Press Association and College
Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers, Inc. The Progress is published
every Thursday during the school year, with the exception of vacation and
examination periods. Any false or misleading advertising should be reported
to Adviser/General Manager. Dr. Elizabeth Fraas at (859) 622 1880.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student editors or other signed
writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university. Student
editors also decide the news and informational content.
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Student Government Elections
April 16

Student government
GPA requirement
excludes students
student senate isn't representing me and
may not be representing you.
ma
On March 12.2002. Student I
Association voted on a proposal to lower its GPA
requirement from a 2.5 to a 2.0 for general members
of Student Senate. Residence Life Council and
Activities CoundL However, the GPA requirement
would not change for executive officers and the
Student Court This proposal failed.
Student Government Association is categorized
through the Office of Student Development as a
Special Interest organization. Of the student organizations in this category that require a minimum
GPA none of them surpass a 2.0.
Under the new constitution, students who once
sat on RHA and Centerboard with below a 2.5 wul no
longer be allowed to hold those positions.
Combining these organizations was supposed to
alow for better student representation when in fact
it has kicked students out of the representation
process.
Compared to our benchmark universities.
Eastern's Student Government Association has the
highest comparative GPA between senate requirements and graduation requirements. For example,
our Student Government requires a 2.5 to be a representative but according to the Office of Institutional
Research all majors at EKU, except Education,
require a 2.0 to graduate. Of Eastern's 17 bench
mark institutions, nine require the same GPA to be
on senate as to graduate. Three institutions require
higher two of them at a 2.2 to a 2.0 and one with a
225toa2.0. Four institutions could not be contacted. One has no requirement to be on Student
Government Association
Why should our Student Government Association
require more than our benchmarks and more than
the rest of the university? According to the constitution SGA's purpose is "to provide a representative
body to conduct student affairs and to participate in
the policy and decision-making processes of the
University community." Aren't the members only
representing those students who are like themselves?
Apparently senate members do not agree. By
requiring a 2.5 they believe they are setting the standard and being "role models." I don't see them as
role models. At the last Senate meeting I was told
by senators that people who have under a 2.5 are not
motivated, have no priorities and are incapable of
making the decisions required by senate. Wow! So
I guess thaf s how SGA feels about the students it
represents!
Is SGA supposed to be an elitist group? Maybe it
should be switched to an honorary organization. I
know I am much more than a letter grade and some
numbers on a piece of paper. Because I am an office
assistant for SGA, I think it is important to note that I
am capable of spending over ten hours a week running errands, malting sure papers are copied and stapled, faxes are made, messages are taken, events are
planned, agendas are created, among other things.
But according to the current student senate and student body president, I am not capable of speaking
for myself or representing others. As a member of a
university committee and a president of another
organization, I speak for myself and others daily.
Each senator represents 700 students. I am sure
there are at least 700 students that have between a
2.0 and a 2.5. We have no voice. The only way we
can speak to senate is after a bill has been voted
upon or if through someone who is willing to speak
for us.
When a complaint is brought to the current student body president his response is to run for senate
and you can change things. I am not allowed to run
for senate but I know things need to change.
How is it possible to claim to represent all students when not all students have a voice?

More opportunities to become a student leader

KEVIN COOTS
UyTurn

KevtnCootsisa
graduate political science student from
Lincoln County.
He is also the
chairman of the
SGA elections
committee. You
can reach him
with your comments and ideas
at Kevin Oekusga.com.

Once per year the students at Eastern
Kentucky University bare the opportunity to
elect the student leaders that will be their
voice on campus. This occurrence generates quite
a bit of excitement as well aa a spirited race to see
who will be elected to the top student leadership
positions on campus.
Fortunately, the newly reorganized and restructured student government will provide more opportunities to serve your fellow students than ever
before.
The current SGA provides for the election of the
student body president and vice president and a
predetermined number of senators. This new system will see the election of a whole host of new
positions as a result of the merged organizations.
There will be new positions as a result of the
merged organizations to collectively work for the
betterment of their area of interest and the university as a whole. Clearly there has never been an
opportunity in the history of Eastern quite like this
one for making a difference in so many areas of students' lives.
Under the new structure, there will be four
branches of student government, three of which
will be made up of elected representatives.
The Student Senate win focus on student rights
and academic issues, in addition to the allocation of
organizational funding.
The Student Activities Council wUl conduct various programming throughout the year in order to
bring together our wonderfully diverse student
body.
The Residence Life Council will be the advocate
for on-campus residents in policy development and
programming. .
The Student Court is the only entity that
remains unchanged. It will continue to be an independent body in order to ensure the integrity of the
student body's elected leadership.
The entire Student Government Association is
very excited about the upcoming prospects that the
new structure will bring. This new measure has
received endorsements from aU the organizations
involved including the Resident HaU Association,
First Weekend Committee, Centerboard and
Student Senate.

Sept. 11 doesn't change appreciation of Islamic culture, art

►letters to the editor
Brockton resident leaving
because of harassment
Due to unsolicited, unwarranted harassment by Richard
Middleton, I hereby terminate my
rental agreement Please note that
I have been a resident of 706 •
Brockton for FOUR years and
have no complaints on my record
from any resident of Brockton.
I have always enjoyed living in
Brockton and have always been
treated fairly by all except Richard
Middleton. He has made it a personal goal to cause disruption in
the life of my wife and myself.
I feel that a full internal investigation is warranted to determine
the cognitive ability of Mr.
Middleton to perform his duties
in his current position without
r—uing mental anguish to others.
I have spoken to about 30
Faculties Services workers and
ALL have described Mr.
Middleton as cruel and hateful. I
assured these workers of their
anonymity when they spoke of
Mr.Middleton because they fear
for their jobs. Their fears are warranted because after an instance
where one of Mr. Middleton's

The goal of SGA (and my committee in particular) is to see that the students know that they hare
these increased opportunities to serve their peers.
We also want to stress die importance of service
and the distinction and opportunity that can accompany such service. Seldom have I found more satisfaction in my collegiate career than in service to my
feuow students, and I strongly advocate this path of
service to others.
I would further encourage everyone to visit the
SGA Web she and familiarize him or herself with
the various dates concerning the elections and the
requirements for holding positions in the new SGA
Applications for being placed on the ballot are
available in the SGA office in the Powell building.
The deadline for turning in these applications is
April 2.
Also on April 2, there wiU be a mandatory meeting for all candidates at 6:00 p.m. in the Jaggers
Room of the Powell building. On this date, candidates can begin the very exciting campaigning
process.
A president/vice president debate wul be held
on April 10 in the Fountain Food Court at 5:00 p.m.
Please find time to come by and be a part of this
very important event so you can see where the candidates stand. This wul be an exciting time where
you can come and meet the candidates and discuss
the issues.
I invite everyone to become involved in this
process either by running for a position or simply
voting in the election on April 16.1 cannot stress
enough the importance of voting in this election.
The SGA has a very strong voice on campus and
is a tremendous advocate for the rights of the student body. Additionally, the SGA allocates tens of
thousands of dollars annually to various student
organizations. Now is your chance to be involved.
The SGA looks forward to working with our
greatest advocate. President Joanne Glasser, in our
best days, which are ahead.
There has never been a better time to be a part
of the most progressive student government organization in the Commonwealth. There has also
never been a better time to be a part of Eastern
Kentucky University.

decisions regarding an international student was overridden
after I spoke to his supervisor, he
targeted me for his backlash.
I spoke up in defense of a student because I feh she was being
taken advantage of and that she
couldn't defend herself. Prior to
the incident with the international
student, I never had any problem
with Richard Middleton.
Mr. Middleton has ultimately
gained his revenge because I
have now moved out of Brockton
due to his harassment. The international student has also moved
out and wouldn't even go to
Facilities Services to return the
key to her apartment.
I would have stayed for at least
four more years because my wife
has just started her college education at Eastern. I deeply regret
having to leave the campus community, but I hope that this situation teaches us a lesson so that it
doesn't occur again.

SARAH HEANEY
r*e Turn
Sarah Heaney
is a senior journalism major
from Stanford.
She is trie managing editor

Thanks,
Nathan T Hoskins

Corrections

The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the
Perspective pages.
U you have a correction, please send it to the
editor by noon Monday before publication on
Thursday.

Got a news tip?
Contact The Progress @

622-1881

I visited New York City last year and had the chance to
return during Spring Break, exactly one year later for the
annual College Media Advisers convention. Needless to
say. New York has changed a lot and it was heartbreaking
seeing the new skyline when frying into the dty.
But some things are still the same as my last visit.
Security is tighter, but the Broadway shows are still going on
and the museums and stores are still in business.
A visit to Ground Zero and later the Metropolitan
Museum of Art really got me thinking about how America's
perception of the Islamic world has changed.
I was very hesitant about visiting Ground Zero. While on
one hand I didn't want to be a totally crass tourist, on die
other hand I felt nke I needed to see it for myself to realize
the fuU impact of Sept. 11.
So with a lot of trepidation I headed down to Ground Zero
with news editor Gina Vaile. my adviser. Dr.Fraas. her husband and her nephew.
Dr. Fraas' nephew Marty Ambos lives in New York and
had been extremely close to the World Trade Center towers
when they were attacked. He's one of the thousands that had
to take flight on foot to escape lower Manhattan.
He took us around Ground Zero, pointed out the broken
windows and damaged buildings. The dust from the collapse
was on many of die skyscrapers and especially on the nearby
St. Paul's church.
Many, many memorials were set up around the fenced off
area Flowers, flags, wreaths, candles and posters blanketed
tile chainlink fences.
I steeled myself, determined not to let it get to me too
much, but the posters of the missing people who worked in
the towers broke my resolve to not cry. These posters of people in the towers spoke of their family's hope that they'd survived ... but most of the missing never came home.
The next morning I visited my favorite place in New York,
the Met Unlike the last time I visited, my bag was handsearched before I could even pay to get in.
After a trip through the Egyptology section, I headed
straight to the second floor and the Islamic art gallery.
The beautiful mosaics, artistic calligraphy and intricate
prayer rugs at the museum are truly worth seeing. Due to
religious restrictions, Muslims are strongly discouraged
from representing living creatures and people in art,*^
Islamic artwork is truly original and exotic and very different
from European art forms.
Islamic art? I know more than one person who would be
surprised in anyone taking an interest in anything Islamic,
Middle Eastern or Arab after Sept 11. Well, at least an Interest that wasn't connected to figuring out the beat way to blow
them off the globe or convert them to Christianity.
I know that most of my generation's bebefs about Islam
have been irrevocably shaped by what happened on Sept 11
and those beliefs are mostly uninformed and prejudicial.

Sarah Heaney/Progrest
An enactment budding next to Ground Zero in New York
shows the scars of Sept. 11.

But I refuse to let the acts of a handful of religious fanatics
ruin my great appreciation for Islamic art, architecture, history and culture. I have been fascinated with die Islamic world
long before Sept 11.
Just because you do not agree with a religion, doesn't
mean you can't still appreciate its art. history and culture.
You might not agree with all the varied cultural practices of
Muslims around the world, but you can still appreciate the
things you do find beautiful or good in their culture.
Don't let a smaU group of fanatics close your mind to over
one-fifth of our world's population and a major chunk of history. Sept 11 was a tragedy that win affect me deeply for the
rest of my Hfe, but I wont let it close my mind to the what
the living 1.3 billion Muslims and their ancestors have to
offer to the rest of the world.
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Washington lady reporter
95th graduation speaker
BY

EdUor

Stow RJcftantoorvPtoBHii
The new |
wrtn the Speaker Pro Tern position
tor Student!

SGA: Elect
new leaders
on April 16

April 10 - Spring Fling (all day)
President I VP Debate
5:30 PM in Fountain Food Court

From The Front

April 16-Election Day
Voteonlinewww.eku.edu
or in Powell Student Center

Slav* Richardson/Progress
TMs sign outside the Powell Bu**ng advertises the new positions and
dates tor the upcoming Student Government Association elections
Elections win be heW on-*ne again this year.

Stove RichardsofVProgress

,J

Signs in the Student Government Office denote stacks of applications for
the Student Senate and three new councils. to be made up of elected representatives.

structure wiD change elections in a
dramatic way.
"Students have never ready had
a direct voice on who does their
programming for them," Bertram
said, referring to the elected positions on the Student Activities
Council.
Bertram said a "ton" of interest
had already been expressed in the
executive positions, and that applications were soil coming in for representative positions, particularly
for Student Senate.
"If s people's nature to gravitate
more toward Senate," Bertram
said, explaining that he expects
interest in the other elected positions to increase once students
become more comfortable and
used to the changes.
Bertram said the act will result
in "enormous" changes for students, particularly since the new
SGA plan coincides with other prostudent changes like the new
Student Services Building and the
Senate's funding for student organizations.
Bertram said he was glad the
Board had supported the SGA
changes, and that he had been
impressed with the level of communication the Board offered.
"Our Board of Regents is very
supportive of anything students
generate," he said.

The woman journalist who
became famous for closing presidential press conferences with
Thank you, Mr. President" wiD
close out the careers of about
1,300 Eastern seniors at the
95th spring commencement on
May 11.
Helen Thomas, who served
as
the
United
Press
International's White House correspondent/bureau chief for 40
years, was approved for an honorary degree and approved as
the commencement speaker at a
Board of Regents meeting
March 15.
Thomas is originally from
Winchester, but moved to
Detroit during her childhood
and graduated from Wayne
State University.
Thomas'^irst job was at a
newspaper that no longer exists:
She was a copy girl for the
Washington Daily News. She
went on to be hired by UPI in
1943.
Thomas' UPI career started
with a 12-year stint in radio,
putting in work days that began
at 5:30 a.m.; by 1960 she was

It
1:30 p.m. May 11
Roy KkJd Stadwrn

covering Presidentelect John F.
Kennedy. During Kennedy's
tenure. Thomas began closing
his press conferences with her
now-famous thank you.
Later in her career, she
became the only woman print
journalist to travel with
President Richard Nixon during
his breakthrough trip to China
in January 1972. She has traveled around the world with
other officials, including presidents Carter, Reagan and Bush
and Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger, all of whom she also
accompanied to China.
Her journalism career served
to open the doors for many
female journalists: Among other
achievements, she was the first
woman officer of the National
Press Club, she was the first
female officer of the National
Press Club, and she was the
first woman member of the 90-

year-old Gridiron Club
Thomas went on to serve as
the Gridiron Club's president ia
1993-1994.
Thomas has received over 30
honorary degrees from colleges
and universities all around the
country.
In November 1976 she was
named one of the 25 most influential women in America.
Thomas has also found time
to write two books, "Dateline
White House." which was published in 1976, and "Front Row
at the White House." published
in 1999.
She also is the inspiration for
the Helen Thomas Lifetime
Achievement Award.
She retired from UPI in 2000,
but still writes for Hearst
Newspapers as a columnist
The commencement ceremonies will begin at 1:30 p.m. at
Roy Kidd Stadium. The time
was changed in order to accommodate people who had to travel
long distances.
The public is welcome to
attend the ceremonies.
Eastern's five academic colleges will host separate receptions in the Keen Johnson
Building from 10 a.m. to noon.

Outback Survivor Bingham
to speak at skills conference
BYQMAVAU

NewsedHor

He survived a back injury in
high school and five years at
Eastern. He survived managing
his own farm, lumber company
and hardware store. Don't let
his rugged life fool you — he's
also been the president and
CEO of a bank.
Oh yeah, and he survived the
Outback.
Rodger Bingham, the man
who charmed audiences of the
CBS reality based "Survivor:
Outback," will speak to Eastern
students tomorrow at the

College of Business and all seniors in the Keene
Technology's sixth annual Johnson Ballroom. Bingham, as
Professional Skills Conference.
well as alumni from the six
The theme of the conference departments within the college,
is "Survival: Student to will be honored at the lunProfessional," a fitting theme cheon.
for the keynote speaker.
There is limited public-viewThe conference is required ing space available in the Brock
for all students enrolled in Auditorium balcony for those
Business and Technology 300 who are interested in attending.
and 400 level courses. All Tickets may be purchased in
seniors and others registered advance for $5. Call 622-1574
will be walked through how to for more information.
survive job interviews and how
Bingham graduated from
to appropriately change your Eastern with a bachelor's
wardrobe to suit the transition degree in technology in 1969. A
into the business world.
year later, he earned a master's
A luncheon will be held for degree, also from Eastern.
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This week will focus on the
golden days of advertising
in The Eastern Progress.
My, how times have
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On a mission...
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Brandon Preston, a member of Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, is one of several students who traveled to Haiti over Spring Break on a mission
trip. Here he helps the children with their Vacation Bible School activity. Here they are making butterflies to represent the resurectton of Christ.

•-

Students spend their Spring Break
on mission trip in Ranquitte, Haiti
BY RONCA BRANDENBURG

Accent editor

When most students pack for
Spring Break vacation, common items include tanning
lotion, beach towels, beach chairs,
alcohol and whatever else is deemed
necessary to have fun while basking
in the sun.
For three Eastern students, however, the list was much different.
Brandon Preston, Whitney West and
Krista Baldwin, all of the Intervarsity
Christian Fellowship at Eastern, were
headed toward a very warm place, but
tanning oil and beach towels were not
needed.
Their items included bottled water
to save them from having to boil their
own, insect repellent to avoid malaria,
a Bible and a passport.
The group went to Ranquitte, Haiti
where they worked with children at
the Calhoun-Spadey School that houses first through 12th grades. They
also traveled throughout the community taking food, soap, matches and
the word of God to the people.
Haiti is a small country about 600
miles from the coast of Florida.
Ranquitte is located in the northeast
rural mountains of Haiti and much of
the terrain is similar to the one here in
Eastern, Ky.

"It was hard for me to realize that
"It gives them a chance to see how
such poverty could exist so close to richly blessed we are in the US by
the United States." said West, who is a way of comparison," he said. "It shows
21-year-old junior from Paint Lick. them how we can make a difference."
"Some of the people live in mud huts,
No, these students did not sunsit on the floor and
bathe or get drunk on
have no clothes."
Spring Break. They
It was Scott
did not sit around and
Mandl, the stateside
do nothing and they
coordinator
of
did not work at their
Christian Flights
day jobs to make extra
International, who
money. Instead, they
spoke to the ICF
wrote mission letters
about the trip earliin order to collect the
er this year. West
thirteen hundred dolsaid that shortly
lars per person the trip
after, she knew she
would cost them.
was going to be
All three students
involved.
said the people in Haiti
"God laid Haiti
actually helped them
heavily on my
more than they helped
heart, she said. —Whitney West
the people.
These are real peo- Intervarsity Christian
"We fill our lives
ple with real names Fellowship
with all this junk and
who have a very
you forget about the
hard life, but they
simple things," West
are still filled with so much joy. You said. "These people have nothing but
go there thinking you can help and joy. They know they have nothing, but
nine out of 10 times, they end up help- yet they aren't hopeless. We can learn
ing you."
from that."
This is the sixth trip to Haiti for
For more information on how to
Mandl. He said he likes exposing col- get involved with Christain Flights
lege students to these kinds of trips in International, call Scott Mandl at 623hopes to make them more grateful 6402 or visit the website at www.chrispeople.
tainflights.org.

have nothing but
joy. They know
they have nothing, but yet they
aren't hopeless.

yy

Top light Krista Baldwin (front) and Whitney West along with another small helper, put in
shelves in a room of a new dormitory that is being built for future missionaries who come to
the area.
Bottom: These students are apart of the primary group who attend the Calhoun-Spadey
School in Ranquitte, Haiti. This is the CFI's (Christian Flights International) main school in
the area. Grades first through 12th are housed in the 10-room building.

Excerpts from the journal Krista
Baldwin kept while in Haiti
Sunday, March 17th
We went to bed early and got up here at Ivy's
house in Ranquitte, starting the day at 6 a.m. It was a
beautiful morning and the nouse was stirring early.
Today was church day ... the voices of the people
harmonized so beautifully as they sang about our
common Lord and Savior. They did a song for us in
English! The biggest thing I noticed is what gracious,
Warm treatment we received from all the Haitian
people. Everyone kept saying how glad they are that
we came. They are hospitable, friendly ana kind.
Haiti Photos courtesy of Scott Mandl
These Haitian girls display the butterflies they made at VBS.

Monday, March 18th
Today, we worked on getting some stuff prepared
for the things we will be doing in the coming days. I
feel overwhelmed with all the work and planning to
do tomorrow.for two days of Vacation Bible School
and two days of prayer visits. Today, we sorted jellybeans and beads for VBS and sorted rice, beans,
soap and matches to give to the families that we are
going to visit. We also worked on putting another
shelftogether for the dorm. Brandon had to fix one
of the shelves from yesterday and it took him almost
as long to fix it as it did to put together the new one.
I like it here. Life is a little less complicated and it's
easier to take pleasure in simpler things. I continue
to be impressed with the Haitian people.

—-~k-

Baptist Student Union visits three spots
Memphis, West Palm Beach, Toronto
all destinations for BSU members
BY RONICA BRANDENBURG

Accent editor

Three groups from the Baptist Student Union also
went on mission trips over the break. Memphis,
West Palm Beach ana Toronto, Canada were the destinations.
Jason Kilby, campus minister, took a group to Toronto,
Julie Bauscher took students to Memphis and Steve
Hammond took students to West Palm Beach.
Kristy Hogan, a 21-year-old senior from Danville, went
to West Palm Beach.
"We painted two houses, put on a roof and worked for
Habitat for Humanity," Hogan said. "We worked with

under privilaged children. We just went to serve God and
that was the greatest thing."
The mission in Toronto was to help the homeless.
During his stay, Joe Tanner, a 20-year-old junior from
Louisville, made brown bag lunches and passed them out
to the homeless on the street
"The most satisfying part of the trip was getting to help
these people and just loving them," Tanner said.
Natalie Gabbard, a 20-year-old sophomore from McKee,
accompanied Bauscher to Memphis. Throughout the
week, the group worshiped with the BSU at the University
of Memphis. Iney went to a medium-security prison and
worshiped with the inmates. They also worked at a food
bank, an after school program and practiced street evangelism.
For more information about mission trips with the BSU,
call 623-3294.

Photo submitted by Steve Hammona
Students from the BSU helped put on a roof during a mission trip in West Palm Beach. Fla.
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Couple to perform
magic of the mind
Vrrrrrow
What's on Tap editor

BY GREG

J

Blindfolded, she asks a woman
in the audience to think about a
picture in her purse. Having never
met the audience member, she
proceeds to name and describe
the person in the photograph.
This is a typical feat accomplished
by Tessa Evason.
She and her husband Jeff. The
Evasons, will perform "Marvels of
the Mind" at 9 p.m. April 4 in the
Keen Johnson Ballroom. The
show is free and open to students
and faculty.
The Evasons attempt to entertain audiences with predictions,
extrasensory perception, telepathy, super memory, telekinesis,
mind over matter and levitation.
"A woman, will be levitated
about 6 feet in the air." Jeff
Evason said.
According to Jeff. The Evasons
do not call themselves magicians.
"We are mentalists. We do
magic of the mind. We deal with
psychology and intuition to perform what appears to be the
impossible," he said.
The 60- to 70-minute show is
centered on audience involvement. At least 25 audience members will participate.
*The show is totally interactive. Some people come on stage.
I go into the audience and work
with a wireless mic. People think
of things and Tessa works with
their thoughts," Jeff said.
Jeff calls Tessa the star of the
show. She performs the telepathy
portion. Her eyes covered by a
blindfold, Tessa can recite the serial number from an audience
member's dollar bill or describe a
symbol just drawn by a spectator.
The Evasons know people are
skeptical of their performance.
"We don't ask anybody to
believe. We know what we believe

TODAY
EKU regional high school exhibit
displays through April 3 in
Giles Gallery. Call 859-6228135 for more Information.
12:30 p.m.
Isabelle White, director of
Women's Studies, will present
"Out of Kenya: A Discussion
of Women's Issues" in the
Faculty Dining Room.
7:30 p.m.
Ken Johnson and Sara Zeigler
will present "A Relative
Matter? Human Rights
Standards in Theory and
Practice" in Room 116 of the
Moore Building.

Photo S»«»rm8d

Jeff and Tessa Evason, a mentalist duo. will perform at 9 p.m. April
4 in the Keen Johnson Ballroom.
and we're comfortable with our
beliefs, but we also feel that people must be free to have their own
opinions," Jeff said.
The Evasons primarily perform
college campus and corporate
shows. However, they sometimes
perform on cruise ships and in
casino showrooms.
Television is no stranger to Jeff
and Tessa. They have appeared
on NBC's The World's Greatest
Magic," and Fox's "Powers of the
Paranormal."
Jeff, performing since the age
of 14, met Tessa in 1983. Tessa
was a fashion model at the time.
She volunteered to help Jeff while
he was performing at a fashion
show in Toronto. Canada.
From then on. they worked
together in and around Toronto.
Married in 1991. they have
since performed in over 28 countries.
They live in Annapolis, Md.
The performance is part of
Thursday Alternative Getaway,
sponsored by the Office of
Student Development.

7:30 pun.
Zeta Phi Beta will sponsor Its
third annual talent show in
Brock Auditorium. Admission
is $3.
8 p.m.
"Women Out Loud," featuring
comedienne Deidre Flint and
EKU student singer Ronica
Brandenburg in the Ravine.
Rain site is the Grise Room of

the Combs Building. The
event is sponsored by
Thursday Alternative Getaway.
9 p.m.
The EKU Baptist Student Union
will hold Club Agape and
Coffee House until midnight at
the BSU. The event is free.

FRIDAY
• a.m.-l:15 p.m.
The College of Business and
Technology's Professional
Skills Conference begins in
Brock Auditorium. Rodger
Bingham. Kentucky Joe from
Survivor, will speak at 8:40
a.m. Tickets for morning session available to public for $5
and may be obtained by calling 622-1574 in advance.
lOajn.
Tickets go on sale in Powell 128
for Rascal Flatts concert to
take place April 11 in Alumni
Coliseum. Student tickets are
$5, faculty and staff $7 and
general public $10.
9 p.m.-l a.m.
Annual Good Friday College Jam
in the Keen Johnson

Ballroom. Admission is $5
with a collage ID. $7 without.
Must be 18 or older.

SATURDAY
•:30 p.m.
"Celebration of Women in the
Arts" at the Richmond Area
Arts Center on the comer of
Water Street and Lancaster
Avenue. Female artists will
exhibit work. Raison D' Etre
will perform. Tickets are $5,
$4 for students and seniors.
8 p.m.
EKU Dance Theatre and the
Bluegrass Chapter of USAABDA will host a Sock Hop in the
Weaver Gym. A Swing lesson
will take place from 89p.m.
and general dancing from 9midnight. Admission is $3 for
students and $8 for non-students. People are encouraged
to dress in 50s styles.

SUNDAY
1p.m.
EKU Softball vs. UT Martin at
Gertrude Hood Field.

► Tap Wm "Tap"
Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Greg
Vittitow at 622-1882
or by email at
progress@acs.eku.edu.
Greg Vittitow. editor

MONDAY
3p.m.
*
Town hall meeting on plus/rajnus
grading in Walnut Hall of the
Keen Johnson Building.
8:45 p.m.
Golden Key International Honour
Society general meeting m the
Kennamer Room of the POwell
Building.

TUESDAY
6:30 p.m.
"Terrorism and Your Civil
Liberties.* an EKU Law and
Justice Forum, will be held in
the Posey Auditorium of the
Stratton Building.
7 p.m.
Appalachian poet Diane Fisher
will give a public presentation
in the Grand Reading Room of
Crabbe Library.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship will be
held in Wallace 330.

Campus, community jumping to celebrate Easter
March 31, Easter

Services
March 28
7 p.m. at St. Mark
Parish. 608 W. Main St
March 29
12:10 p.m. at
Newman Center.
University Drive.

the
405

61st annual Sunrise Service
at 7 a.m. in the Ravine.
8:30 am. and 10:30 a.m. at
St. Mark Parish.
Noon at
Center.

the Newman

at 3:30 p.m. March 29 to participate in "The Way of the
Cross, A Walk For Justice"
Those attending will walk
through the city to cover a
range of topics concerning
our local and worldwide community.
"Easter Kggstravaganza"

Events
7 p.m. at St. Mark
Parish.
March 30
Easter Vigil Mass
p.m. at St. Mark Parish.

The Way of the Cross,
A Walk for Justice"
People of all faiths and
denominations are welcome
to meet at the steps of the
Madison County Courthouse

An Easter egg hunt will be
held from 11 a.m.-l p.m.
March 30 at Irvine McDowell
Park, across from the
Campbell Building.
The event is sponsored by"
the Richmond Parks and
Recreation Department.
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RAAC celebrates women in arts
BY CECIL SMITH

Arts&Stuff editor
Everyone knows that they
would not be here if not for a
woman. This is also true for many
of the books, artwork and musk
of this region.
The Richmond Area Arts
Council, in conjunction with
Eastern Kentucky University's
Women's Studies Program, will
host a special event to help the
public learn more about the creative work of over 50 artists and
authors in this region of the state.
There are two goals really for

Photo submitted

Raison O'Etra will perform an extensive repe«toire of medieval, pioneer
and Shaker songs during the Celebration of Women in the Arts at 7:30 p.m.
March 30 at the Area Arts Center Tickets are $5 and $4 for students.

this event. The first is to give
exposure to the women in the
area and their art. The second is
to create an enjoyable evening for
the community,* Amy Mclntosh.
executive director of the RAAC,
said.
During the event, authors will
sign books and give 10 minute
readings beginning at 6:30 and
also during the event's intermission. Artwork from various artists
around the region will also be
exhibited.
Also. Raison D'Etre. a "folksoaked" trio from northern
Kentucky,
will
perform.

Comprised of two sisters and one
other woman, the group performs
throughout the state.
They are commissioned by the
Cinncinnati Historical Museum to
perform traditional Shaker
hymns, pioneer ballads from the
1790s, medieval, swing. World
War II era and contemporary folk
songs.
The two sisters play guitar,
bongos and native drums while
the other member plays piano.
The group utilizes intricate threepart harmonies to empower
melody as it weaves its way
through time-tested hymns and

traditional folk tunes.
"It's a good opportunity to see
a lot of talented people from
around Kentucky," Mclntosh
said.
The event begins at 6:30 p.m.
on Saturday at the Richmond
Area Arts Center at the corner of
Water Street and Lancaster
Avepue.
Tickets are $5, $4 for students
and seniors, and are available in
advance at the Arts Center or at
the door. For more information,
contact the RAAC at (859) 6244242.

'Resident Evil' raises eyebrows and dead
BY STEPHEN TRONCONE

Contributing writer
Over the last couple years a
number of movies attempted to
use successful video game series
for Ineir basis. Movies like "Tomb
Raider." "Street Fighter" and
"Wing Commander" have all tried
to move the experience one gets
from playing the games onto the
big screen.
Unfortunately, all of these
movies have fallen flat on their
face. They all end up relying on
their licenses and not on the simple things like plot and acting. At
first glance I was afraid that
"Resident Evil" would follow this
disappointing trend ( I mean, the
preview shows a girl jump kicking a dog).
However, while this movie will
not be winning any Oscars any
time soon, it did succeed in accurately recreating the overwhelming suspense (if not the plot) that
the games are famous for.

The movie takes place in a
secret underground biological
research facility owned by the sinister Umbrella Corporation with
the original name of the Hive.
After an accidental release of
the T-Virus, one of the facilities'
bio-weapons, the Red Queen (the
artificial intelligence computer
controlling everything in the
Hive), seals all the workers into
the facility and proceeds to kill
them all.
Thinking that the Red Queen
has gone "insane." the Umbrella
Corporation dispatches a squad of
commandos to take out the Red
Queen and find out what went
wrong. Upon entering the compound, the team finds an amnesiac named Alice, played by Milla
Jovovich.
Alice has no idea who she is or
what she is doing there.
Identifying her as one of
Umbrella's security officers, the
commando team members take

Alice with them as they descend
down into the Hive. It is not long
after breaching the Hive that the
team realizes it may have gotten
in a little over its head.
All of the scientists that the
team thought had been killed are
not exactly all dead. It discovers
that the T-Virus has the nasty ability to re-animate bodies. So in
addition to the homicidal Red
Queen, the team also has to deal
with hundreds of zombies who
want nothing more than to take
enormous bites out of any living
thing they can find. To make matters worse, one bite or scratch
from the zombies is enough to
infect anyone.
Fans of the game series will
undoubtedly see some small similarities between the games and
the movie. However, these small
topical similarities are about as far
as the movie goes in trying to represent the game. This is not necessarily a bad thing because

much of the game involves solving puzzle areas.
What the movie does succeed
in keeping the same creepy sense
of dread that the games are so
famous for. There are enough
sudden scares and unexpected
events to keep anyone on the
edge of his seat
In short, this movie comes
through as an awesome suspense/thriller. However, as a
thriller, it does leave out certain
aspects like plot twists, character
development and good acting. At
the end of the movie you really
don't care about who lives or dies
and the plot features no real surprises. The dialogue is in some
points laughable.
However, all of these flaws are
easily overlooked in light of the
wild and intense ride that this
movie takes you on. I for one will
be looking forward to a sequel
that is already in development.

Education Majors

Have you thought

■

Photo submitted

"Resident Evil,"starring Milla Jovovich best known for "The Fifth Element."
opened over Spring Break in theaters and grossed nearly 30 million dollars.

People of all faiths and denominations are
invited to walk with us...

-

about the Salaries in

Way of the Cross:

California?

Good Friday, March 29
3:30-5 pm
Madison County Courthouse

A Walk for Justice

California already has the secondhighest beginning teacher salaries
in the nation, and new legislation is
pushing salaries even higher.

(Front steps, rain or shine, Main Street Richmond)
Join us as we walk
in the spirit of Jesus' love,
meditating on his suffering and
its relevance to our world today.
Sponsored by St. Mark Catholic Church
For more info call Kathy Schmitt at (859) 623-9400

Over 85%
of California
school districts
have raised
starting teacher
salaries to the
recommended
statewide
minimum of
$34,000.

California's teachers are treated very well. Last
year, the California public school system began
implementing a $34,000 statewide minimum salary
for beginning teachers - and some districts pay
as much as $44,000 for first-year teachers.

As there a Super Man
behind your keyboard.3

Higher salaries are just one of the ways California demonstrates the great
respect we have for our teachers. Other support and incentives - inside and
outside the classroom - help you develop within the profession, achieve an
advanced degree, and even purchase your first home. We're committed to
getting you here and keeping you here.

News Writei
Come and write
what everyone
wants to read!

Bring your teaching degree to California

When you consider California's great starting salaries, and then factor in the
reasonable cost-of-living in many of our cities, you'll start to realize what a
significant financial advantage you'll have when you begin your teaching career in
California. Once here, you'll discover that the diversity of our student population, our
cultures and our scenery will enricu —r life in ways you never imagined.
We need you in California. It's easy tu yet here.
For more information, call toll-free
1-888-CalTeach (888-225-8322) or visit
our website at www.calteach.com

CalTeach

Applications for Fall 2002 staff
are online at
www. easternprogress. com
Deadline -April 19

1

Left Coast. Right Job. "

We Deliver!
Located on the Corner of Second & Water St.

624-9241

Dint- in/Carry- out Hours .
Man -Sat. 10.30 a.m. - 12 midnight I
Sun. 11 a.m -11 p.m.

Delivery Hours
Mon.-Sat. 11 am -11 p.m.
Sun. 12noon-11 p.m.
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Katie Weitkamp. editor

Prof: Greenhouse gas 'sexy* blast
Professor
prepares for
first Pacific
voyage

them are leaking now and how
much is found in the atmosphere.
"I actually got to hold the gas
hydrate in my hand. That was
really something special."
Borowski said.
He said he can't wait to go this
summer and hopes the expedition
is as successful as past voyages.
"I am very excited and feel
very privileged to be able to work
BY KATg WtfTKAMP
on this project" Borowski said.
Who's That editor
This is not the first voyage for
Borowski It will be his third, but
his first to the Pacific Ocean. In
Someday he'd like to have a the past Borowski drilled in the
house and his own piece of land Atlantic Ocean. He said he is
where he can live with his wife excited to see the Pacific and
and child, but this summer he's compare the two.
abandoning his land locked
Borowski said off the coast of
dream and heading for the Pacific Oregon, the methane is moving
Ocean, just off Oregon's coast
up from the ocean's floor at a
Walter Borowski. a professor faster rate than anywhere else
of earth sciences, will work as a because of the movement of the
geological chemist aboard the water.
JOIDES Resolution. He will be
"It's a very unusual process.
one of 30 scientists aboard the Also very sexy, at least to the sciship.
entists," Borowski said.
The 471 by 70 foot drill ship
Methane gas hydrates are
contains a derrick that rises 200 needed in the atmosphere
feet above the water line and can because they are a greenhouse
operate in water
gas.
The
as deep as
methane warms
27.000 feet
the earth, makBorowski and
ing it warm
his fellow scienenough to sustists will be
tain life on the
drilling the botplanet Borowski
tom of the ocean
said without
for methane gas
greenhouse
hydrates, an icegasses,
the
like substance,
earth would be
found inside the
approximately
rock of the
40
degrees
ocean's floor.
Fahrenheit
Scientists
Methane
have been lookhydrates were
ing at these
first found when
—Walter Borowski
hydrates
for
they were clogprofessor of earth science
years, trying to
ging pipelines.
find what the
It takes high
hydrates do,
pressure and a
how much of
cool tempera-

44

I actually got to
hold the gas
hydrate in my
hand. That was
really something
special.

99

MM Rict>«n»o«VProgress
WaNer BorowsU poses Monday morning In front of a poster advertising his past voyages and upcoming voyage
on the JOIDES Resolution. This poster was displayed at many of the events during the president's Inauguration..

ture to create the ice-like substance. Because the ocean has a
cool enough temperature and an
enormous amount of pressure, it
is a significant source of the
hydrates.
Today, scientists believe there
are more methane hydrates than
previously thought Those aboard
the JOIDES Resolution plan on
finding how much and what we
can gain from its use.
When Borowski isn't out
drilling for gasses in the ocean,
he spends much time with his
wife and daughter. Because he
goes on expeditions for months at
a time, he is trying to find a way

to keep in contact with them.
Most of the ships now have email so he can stay in contact with
friends and family, but feels it
still isn't as personal as a phone
caO or even a written letter.
He said he feels bad about
leaving his daughter at the young
age of two for extended periods of
time, but he and his wife are
working on ways so that they can
feel close to each other while he
is so far away.
Borowski has lived all over the
United
States,
including
Tennessee, Louisiana, Ohio and
Kentucky He said he enjoys the
atmosphere of Kentucky the best

College of Justice & Safety

dreer Day 2002
Thursday, April 4
9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Robert Clark Stone Fitness Center
Stratton Building

"Everything gets brighter past
Cleveland," Borowski said.
He enjoys more Southern
states because they are rich in
wildlife. He especially enjoys the
rural areas of the Southern states.
Borowski and his wife are naturalists. They enjoy walking, hiking and just about anything else
out doors.
He said his dream is to live in
the Appalachian area in a house
with a handful of acres of land. He
said he'd like to leave the land he
owns in its natural state, rather
than farming, so that he could sit
on his porch and look at it as well
as hike there with his family.

Borowski said he hopes to
instill his love of nature into his
daughter. Often times he and his
wife take their child hiking or out
to do other outdoor activities. He
said Madison County is an ideal
place to raise his family the way
he wants.
Borowski likes working at
Eastern. He said that his co-workers, the atmosphere and his students make it worthwhile.
However, he hasn't always been a
professor.
Borowski earned his master's
at the University of Tennessee
and then started working for an
oil company in Louisiana for nine
years.
Following his work in the oil
industry, he went back to school
at the University of North
Carolina, College Hill, when' he
earned his doctorate. He then
went back to work in the oil
industry in Houston.
"(The job) didn't have what I
wanted anymore. I was ready to
start educating," Borowski said.
The corporate life wasn't for me."
This is Borowski's first year
teaching at Eastern and he plans
on staying around Eastern for a
long time. He will still keep his
eyes and ears open for new opportunities working with geology and
other science related activities.
"In life there are not straight
paths," Borowski said.
He knew after he graduated
college that he'd go back to work
for a university, but he had to take
some time to do other things such
as working as an oil geologist.
"I always knew I'd come back
to school," Borowski said. He also
said he's glad that he chose
Eastern to work for.
He says he wants to "put down
his roots" now. As he anticipates
this summer's voyage he is spending as much time out in nature
with his family as he can.

OFFICER CANDIDATES
WANTED GO FOR T1H-; GOLD
Kentucky Army National Guard is accepting applications
for Officer Candidate Programs. This includes Direct Commission, ROTC/Simultaneous Membership Program and
Office Candidate School.
BENEFITS INCLUDE-FREE COLLEGE TUITION ASSISTANCE, in addition to the Army College Fund and the
Montgomery GI Bill.

Representatives from more than 50 federal state and local agencies.
Including the U.S. Marshals Service. U.S. Secret Service and theATF, will
be on-slte recruiting. For a complete list of participating agencies, visit
www.Justlce.eku.edu.

CaD 2nd Lieutenant Travis Carpenter @ (502) 395-0048
to schedule an appointment
CALL NOW - LIMITED OPENING

Ail Students Invited
111

111

ASSOCIATION

SGA Elections

Other Career Pay Events
•Pre-Career Day Panel
Wednesday. April 3
2:15-3:15 p.m.
434 Stratton Building
Receive the most current hirtng trend information, interviewing tips, and questions to oak at you visit agency representatives on Thursday
Hosted by the College of Justice « Safety Alumni Society and the EKU Division of Career Services

• "Dealing with the Aftermath of Trauma: The Bobby Smith Story"
Friday. April 5
8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Robert Posey Auditorium. Stratton Building
Or BobbyE Smth. a former Louisiana State Trooper, knows first hand haw trauma can change a person s Itm forever He was involved m on
armed confrontation In March !966.lnwhK^hetr»telonwaslct^darvjhewaslentoto»ybllnd He w* discuss topics that include police
personalities, post traumatic stress disorder, and dealing with the aftermath of violence and trauma.

THE AIR F0RC WANTS BOTH
YOU AND Y0 JR NURSING
CAREER TO GO PLACES.

Applications released NOW
Application deadline & mandatory
candidate meeting April 2
President & Vice President
Debate April 10
E/ecf/ons April 16

Nursing in the Air Force: exciting, rewarding, the best.
Best facilities, best benefits. Travel, training, advancement
and 30 days of vacation with pay; plus you may qualify for
a $5,000 bonus. If you're a registered nurse. Air Force
Nursing offers the best of everything.

*♦*

To request additional information, call

U.S. AIR FORCE

l- 800- %23-USAF or visit a1rforce.com

CROSS INTO THE BLUE

OldSchool

Jessica Griffin, editor

aOymn

W
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The early days of advertising
80 years of
ads at the
Progress

GIRLS, LOOK!

BY ANTTA BARRETT

Stan writer

A dv
Ivertising is the financial
/ASH
structure of The Eastern

Progress and since its
inception in 1922. this structure
has been very sound. The
Progress operates primarily on
advertising funds with only a
small stipend from the university,
making advertisements a crucial
part of the paper. Here is a look
back at advertising in The
Progress during the 20s, 30s and
40s.
Ads were simpler in the 1920s.
There were no fancy graphic
designs and some did not even
have pictures. Some ads didn't
even display addresses or phone
numbers for the businesses.
When there were phone numbers
however, they weren't the seven
digit numbers we have today;
they were only two to four digits
long, due to the low number of
people who actually had phones
in those days.

TILL - FASHIONED

Chiffon Sheers
Lo\e'y *ilk sheers....extra
fine gauge, high twist knit
2 and 3-thread hose.
IRREGULAR* OF
O*V
79c nosE
""C

UNITED Dept. Store

The popularity of hats in the The Progress. The ads in this
20s sparked many ads in The decade were more diverse, includProgress. The newspaper's first ing advertising for car and bus
ad ever was for Richmond services, repair stores and food
Millinery Company's Fisk and products.
Gage hats. Other hat ads read
Witt Motor Company offered
"Straw Hat Time is Here" in the Ford sales and service for cars
ad for R.C.H. Covington Co. with and trucks. Texaco Service
prices ranging from $2.5035.00; Station offered "washing -lubricaand "Buy Your Easter Hat Here" tion and simonizing, Firestone
in the ad for
tires and
E.V. Elder, a
___ a c c e s store that
sories."
M1JNEIY CMMIff
offered an
The
FBK and GAGE HATS
advance
Greyhound
showing of
bus depot
LADES READY-TO-WEAR
women's and
advertised
misses'
rates for
i Srntl
(:•* DitcouM JO prt t*«t
spring hats.
college stuC
Other ad
dents as
interests were This Is the first ad that appeared In The
low as 50
dry cleaning, Progress on Feb. 22, 1922.
cents one
clothing and
way from
athletic goods. J.W. Cobb, The Richmond to Lexington, Ky,
Tailor and The Sunny Side Tailor round trip for 85 cents.
Shop offered delivery service for
River's Shoe Service delivered
dry cleaning, alterations and and specialized in "invisible halfpressing. The B.E. Belue soling," claiming its service left a
Company advertised a "special "No 'Repaired look'" on the shoes.
reduction on all new spring Radio sales brought ads for repair
goods, coats, dresses and shops such as Fixit Shop and the
millinery to students, and the Madison Radio Co.
Richmond Welch Store carried a
Coca-Cola made its debut in
full line of athletic goods, noting the 30s, advertising cola in a red
that a winning team requires cooler. The ad read, "Pause ... at
"teamwork, good coaching and the familiar red cooler for the
the right equipment."
pure refreshment of ice-cold
The 1930s brought more ads to Coca-Cola." The price for a bottle

of Coke in the 30s was only five
cents.
Other food items included
the Richmond Bakery, advertising "The Home of Maryland
Biscuits," and Whitman's chocolates for Valentine's Day with a
cupid sneaking in front a heartshaped box, ready to shoot his
arrow.
The ads in the 1940s modeled
the era. Many ads featured patriotic themes to go along with die
World War II effort The United
Department Store ad had an
American flag and a war bond flag
and the text read: "Keep it flying
-Keep on buying! Our red white
and blue means a happy life for
you and those you love. That it
may never be trampled by fascist
invaders."
Another theme was fashion
with ads featuring 39 cent chiffon
sheers (pantyhose), "right
angles" on men's patterned suits
and "frills and furbelows" on
ladies' dresses at Penney's.
The advertising styles and
products change each decade, but
the important thing is that they
keep coming in -at least for The
Progress's sake.

STROHS MEM"
to test

NOR-EAST

non-CRUSH'TlES

Printed Oct. 31. 19J9

ause..

Printed March 14, 1941

Start with a

Advance
Showing

fULfOR

at the

FITTED REEFER

familiar

for your

of Women's and Misses
SPRING HATS

Easter Costume

BUT TOUR CASTER HAT HERE

Plain uml Tweed Materials

E. V. Elder

$14.95 $16-95 $19-95

reel cooler
COCA COLA BOTTLING WORKS

Printed March 12, 1940

Printed in the Progress March 17, 1923

Printed Oct. 17, 1939

i W
Remember when your
fgf first grade teacher told you to

APPLY YOURSELF
STAFF APPLICATION
Name:

, Local Phone:

School Address:.
Home Address-

Home Phone:

Email Address:.

Cell Phone

Year in school:_

Overall GPA:

Major

.Minor:.

Positions for which you are applying:.
What types of assignments would you prefer 10 work on?

Explain why you are interested in being on the Progress
staff:
List journalism experience (if any):.

Please indicate journalism courses taken and gradc(s) received. Please list any other appropriate courses
taken and gradets):

REFERENCES: Please list the names of two people who can attest to your abilities:
Name:_
Title:
Address:.
Phone:

Name:_
Title:
Address:.
Phone:

SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT

WELL WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?
ureii joos in writing, ©wring, pnorograpny,
ad Mates, graphics await you on our
award-winning staff. Sand via campus matt:
117 Donovan Annsx.
Visit www.aastamprograss.oawi for Nat of
staff positions. DsadWns April 19.

DATE

.The Eastern^

Prbgr*s

^T^^p^MrW.*artrTl^'0gTWpa4TMI

622-1881

progroas9acs.oku.odu

SPORTS

Corey Hall, editor
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SS^ Alabama ends tourney play
like a
winner

SEC powerhouse too much
as Lady Colonels fall 99-77
BY CASSONDRA KIRBY

With only
one team
remaining Iron.
my Final Four
picks. 1 have
again proved
that picking the
NCAA tournament is not my
thing. I have
been entering
brackets for several years now
and haven't
come close to winning one yet.
Maryland is the only team still
remaining that 1 picked, with
Illinois, Ohio State and Duke all
bowing out early.
Looking ahead to Saturday, we
have Oklahoma and Indiana fac
ing off in one semi-final, with
Kansas and Maryland squaring
off in the other.
Indiana has made my tournament by beating Duke, but I think
their fun is about to end. The
Sooners have looked very strong
all season and my crystal ball is
telling me they will once again
come out on top and advance to
the national championship game.
In the battle of No. 1 seeds. I
guess I am forced to go with
Maryland over Kansas to avoid
being a hypocrite. Maryland's
experience of being the only team
in this year's Final Four to also be
in last year's gives them the
advantage over a Kansas team
loaded with talent but short on
experience.
In the title game of Oklahoma
and Maryland. I have to give the
edge to Maryland. Seniors Juan
Dixon and Lonny Baxter have
shown a tremendous desire in
this tournament to step up big
when the game is on the line.
Oklahoma has very good inside
play, but on the perimeter I don't
believe they have enough to
match up against Dixon and backcourt mate Steve Blake.
While we're on the subject of
tournaments, I have to give a call
to Eastern's women for their spirited play in the WNIT. After a
hard fought overtime game
against Southwest Missouri State,
the Colonels found themselves up
14 points against a Southeastern
Conference power in Alabama
before eventually dropping the
game 99-77.
(living the way the Lady
Colonels lost in the Ohio Valley
Conference tournament in a
heart-breaking overtime loss to
Austin Peay, it would have been
very easy for the girls to just pack
the season in and forget about it
But instead they came out poised
and ready to win the WNIT. The
credit should be given to coach
lnman for keeping his players
ready even though they didn't
know if they would be playing
anymore.
Inman had the squad back in
the gym practicing just days following its loss and it seemed to
have paid off with an impressive
showing in the tournament.

Assistant sports editor
The women's basketball team
ended its post-season tournament
run March 17 with a home-court
loss to Alabama, 99-77, at Alumni
Coliseum in Richmond. The Lady
Colonels advanced to the second
round of the tournament after a
72-65 overtime win on March 13
against Southwest Missouri.
The Lady Colonels came out in
the first half on fire with a 7-0 run
topped off by a three-pointer by
senior
forward
Charlotte
Sizemore.
With the pep band and cheerleaders gone like the rest of students on Spring Break, the
Colonels charged up the crowd of
625 fans with its own spirited
playEastern grabbed two steals
and knocked down five field goals
and two threes to grab its biggest
lead of the game at 24-10 with 13
minutes to go in the first half. But
Alabama at 19-11 for the season
did not back down and slowly
chipped away at the Colonels'
lead by taking advantage of its
height inside and the speed of
Shondra Johnson, who ended up
with 20 points on seven for eight
shooting.
During the first half, the Ohio
Valley Conference regular season
champions gave the Southeastern

Conference team more than it
could handle. Alabama managed
to take a one-point lead to the
locker room when it scored on a
last-second lay-up off a fast break
to end the first half. 46-45.
The second half was a different story, however, with Alabama
dominating on both offense and
defense and holding Eastern to
only 34 percent in the second
half. Still the Colonels fought
back and got within one point at
51-52 with 17 minutes left.
Alabama pulled away, however,
with a fatal 18-9 run defeating the
Colonels 99-77.
•
Sizemore led Eastern's scoring
with 16 points followed by Katie
Kelly's 14 points, Miranda
Eckerle's 14 points and Mikki
Bond's 11 points.
Beth Vice, a Mount Sterling.
Ky. native recruited by Eastern
before picking Alabama, poured
in 13 points. Alabama advances to
the third round of the WNIT
against Michigan State March 19.
The Colonels ended the 2002
season with a 23-8 record. Coach
Larry Inman was not disappointed in his team's performance.
This was not the end we wanted as far as the score was concerned," he said, "But it was the
end we wanted in terms of the
effort and the hustle.
"We played to the end. We just
came up short"

turn NIKI _„

tmo?
•CAMPS JEtf",;
NrMnct, »rn,o. ,

S5W22-K01 i

S»va Rjcranfeon/Progra*
Senior Charlotte Sizemore knocks down two of her team high 16 points in the Lady Colonels loss to Alabama.
Sizemore was one of four seniors who played their last game in McBrayer Arena on March 17.
Eastern advanced to the second round by defeating
Southwest Missouri (16-13) in
Springfield, Mo., in a 72-65 overtime win March 13.
The entire match against
Southwest Missouri turned out to
be more than just a game but
instead a war as both teams kept
it too close for comfort
With under a minute left and
Eastern down by three, fans were

left on the edge of their seats as
the clock continued to unwind.
Kelly came to the rescue, however, nailing a three-pointer with 8.2
seconds left on the clock to tie
the score at 60-60. This shot
marked the Lady Colonels' third
overtime game in its last four contests.
Unlike the other overtime
games. Eastern walked away with
a 72-65 win—a win that advanced

the Colonels to the second round
of the NIT.
Teresa McNair finished with a
team high 19 points and five
steals to go along with six
rebounds, while Kelly added 16
points and three steals. Zoey
Artist also reached double figures
adding 10 points, while Sizemore
grabbed a game-high nine
rebounds and added eight points
in the win for the Lady Colonels.

Men's golf dominates own
tourney, wins by 22 strokes
BY LEE CASWEU.
Sports writer

FH« PtxJto/Progr»t»

Sophomore Josh Crutcher tees off at Arlington gotf course. Crutcher finished tied for eighth place in the EKU invitational wrth a final score of 146.

The men's and women's golf
teams were very busy during
spring break. The men played in
two tournaments and the women
played in one. The men started
the break off by travelling to
Ocala, Fla., to compete in the El
Diablo Classic. There were over
20 teams in the tournament
The Colonels finished the first
day of the tournament in ninth
place but dropped three places to
finish 12th in the tourney.
"The guys weren't really that
sharp going into that tournament," men's coach Pat Stephens
said. "I took it with a grain of salt
because of that," Stephens
added.
The Colonels finished the
tourney with a 54 hole total of
901. The College of William and
Mary won the El Diablo with a
883 total.
On a scale of difficulty for the
course with a one being the easiest and a 10 being the highest,
Stephens evaluated the course in
Ocala. "I would rate the course
an eight because it was really
tight" Stephens said.
The top performers in the
tournament for Eastern were
Patrick Williams and Drew

Man's Golf
I: March 28-30

Women's Golf
I: March 30-Aprll 2

ft: Lexington
I: Johnny Owens
Invitational

Alexander, who both shot a 224,
tying them for the 29th place
overall.
The men then came back to
Richmond to compete in the
Eastern Spring Invitational.
Eastern would go on to dominate
in the tournament, eventually
winning by a massive 22 strokes.
Eastern's team score of 575 was
impressive. Its nearest competitor was Morehead State with a
597.
"I knew we could do it," coach
Pat Stephens said. "As long as we
didn't lose confidence at the El
Diablo, I knew we could come
home and win this," Stephens
added.
Sam Covitz was the top performer for Eastern as well as the
winner of the tournament. His
two-under-par 142 was enough to
take the win.
"Sam's a grinder. When the
conditions get tough, he tends to

ft: Buies Creek. NC.
What: Fighting Camel
Classic

get tougher." coach Stephens
said. "I'm really pleased with the
way Sam has been playing," he
added.
The women's break wasn't
quite as successful as the men's.
They traveled to Jacksonville,
Ala., to compete in the Chris
Banister Classic.
The Lady Colonels placed
11th in the tourney with a total
team score of 686. Murray State
won the tourney with a 639.
The top performers for the
women were Jennifer Sullivan
and Beth VanHoose. Sullivan
placed 35th and shot a 171.
VanHoose shot a 172 and placed
36th.
Next up for the women's team
is the Fighting Camel Classic in
Buies Creek. N.C. this upcoming
weekend.
The men will travel to
Lexington today to compete in
the Johnny Owens Invitational.

Softball's domination
continues over break
BY LEE CASWEU.

Sports writer
While most of the student
body was away having fun in the
sun last week, the Eastern softball team made several road trips
over the course of the break. The
( olonela improved their overall
record to 15-7 and remained perfect in conference play at 3-0.
The Colonels started the bi i ah
off by travelling to Rock Hill. S.C.
on March la to play in the
Winthrop Invitational I here
wen- over twenty teams competing in the tournament
1 he te ell p| ijred Charleston
Southern ' niversity in the first
name '>! IIK to in intent Easti rn
put on a show in the second
inning by reo rding eight runs.
Eastern men closed oul the g
by scoring a run in the fifth
inning Thhi run put into effect
the eight run rule and the game
end) d9-l
"They li "l some injuries thai
hi id them back a little." Coach
lane Worthington said.
Jessica Su i picked up the win
and Jonefle I s<>ra had six strikeouts in only three innings, while

Elise Burch went 2-2 in the win.
The Colonels then went on to
beat East Carolina University that
evening 4-2. Csora pitched a complete game throwing 11 strikeouts and allowing only five hits.
Csora improved her record to 6-3
on the season.
Both Amy Herrington and
Megan Mills hit homeruns for
the Colonels.
The team awoke the next
morning to face a tough
University of Illinois squad.
Eastern was unable to handle the
lllini. losing 1-0 in the match. The
loss snapped the Colonel's six
game winning streak. The lllini
scored the winning run in the
seventh inning when Csora threw
a wild pitch and an Illinois runner
came in from third. Eastern only
managed three hits in the contest.
Eastern then squared off
against Campbell University.
Eastern was leading 2-0 until the
sixth inning when Campbell went
on a hitting spree to bring in five
runs. The deficit proved insurmountable for the Colonels as
they lost 5-2.
Eastern again managed only

three hits in the outing. Jennifer
Norris hit two solo home runs to
account for both of Eastern's
runs. Elise Burch also had a single.
"We can't hit well every
game," coach Worthington said.
"Fortunately, we've been able to
hit well in most of our games this
year. That day was just an off day
for us." added Worthington.
Eastern was then scheduled to
play East Tennessee State
University on March 19 due to
inclement weather.
Next up for the Colonels was
Appalachian State. Eastern dominated in this contest, easily winning 8-1. Norris batted a perfect
.1000 for the game, getting four
hits in four at bats. Mills and
Amber Berthoud each added two
hits in the win.
"That game gave us a little
confidence. We hadn't played in a
few days, and we needed that win
heading into play SEMO
(Southeast Missouri State),"
coach Worthington said.
Next the Colonels started off
their OVC conference play with
three wins over Southeast
Missouri State. Eastern won the

Ryan BertWProgrsti
Cotonet softball players celebrate after a win in Lexington on March 10. Pictured left Jonelle Csora, center Diana
Barreras and right Amy (19) and Bethany Herrington. The team is a perfect 3-0 In conference play this season.
first game 3-2. Eastern took an
early lead 3-0. Southeast threatened to rally back in the fifth
inning when Dawn Piatino hit a
two run homer. They would
prove unable to surmount the
deficit
Csora struck out 12 and
allowed only five hits in the win.
The next game was just as
close with Eastern squeaking by
2-1. Soto picked up her fifth win
of the season and also drove in
Burch for the team's first run.

Bethany Herrington went 3-5 and
had three RBI's in the match.
"Jonelle and Jessica had terrific games on Saturday," coach
Worthington said. "Jonelle struck
out twelve and Jessica struck out
ten," she added.
In the third and final match
Eastern put up a convincing win.
defeating
Southeast
7-1.
Southeast scored its lone run in
the second inning to take the lead
2-0. Eastern then put up an
impressive five runs in the third

inning. The Colonels picked up
the other two runs when Norris
hit a double to bring in Diana
Barreras and Burch.
"Jennifer has been hitting really well. She's still a little inconsistent, but she seems to be getting
more and more confident with
each game," Worthington said.
Burch led the Colonel's batting attack by going 4-4. Burch
also had four RBI's. Norris and
Bethany Herrington also added
two hits for the Colonels.
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Too many walks and errors
send baseball to 4-14 record
BYCORCYHAU.

Sports editor
While most everyone on campus was headed to the beach or
to some remote location for a little rest and relaxation, the
Eastern baseball team (4-14, 2-1
OVC) got down to business and
played a total of eight games
over the break.
The team went 2-6, taking two
of three in the Ohio Valley
Conference opener last weekend
with Eastern Illinois University.
and taking the nation's fifth
ranked team in Georgia Tech
down to the wire in a two game
set in Atlanta.
After dropping five straight
games to national powers
Michigan State and Georgia
Tech earlier in the week, the
Colonels got back on the winning track in dramatic fashion
Saturday in the first of two
games with EIU.
Down 8-5 with two outs in the
bottom of the seventh. Colonel
second
baseman
Chris
Grynaviski stepped to the plate
with the bases loaded and
promptly smacked a walk-off
grand slam over the left field
fence to give the Colonels their
third win of the season 9-8.
The inning started when Phil
Robertson reached on an error.
Andy Polzin singled next to put
runners on first and second.
Aaron Williams was up next and
walked to fill the bases with no
one out.
But a Greg Estep strikeout
and Johnny King pop out left all
hopes on Grynaviski to come
through. Nick Adams got the

win for Eastern by pitching 1.2
innings of shutout ball without
allowing a hit
In the second game of
Saturday's doubleheader. the
Colonels again found themselves on the winning side of the
scoreboard, this time by a score
of 5-4.
The Colonels jumped out to
an early 3-0 lead with staff ace
Chip Albright on the mound,
looking to pick up hifi first win of
the season. Albright got into a
little trouble in the sixth, giving
up two runs to make it 5-4
Colonels.
Scott Goetz was called upon
to relieve Albright, and he got
EIU's Aaron Shelbourne to
ground out to end the rally. The
Colonels would hold on in the
seventh to earn their fourth win
of the season.
The team was back up to its
old tricks of scoring in double
digits but allowing the opposition to do the same as the
Colonels dropped Sunday's nine
inning affair to EIU 14-12.
The score was tied at 12-12
headed into the ninth until Nick
Adams entered the game and
gave up a homer to Bret
Pignatiello on the first pitch.
EIU would add one more in the
inning.
Adams took the loss, dropping his season record to 1-2.
Will Whisenant went 3-3 with
four Kill's in the loss.
"Eastern (Illinois) being the
defending conference champion,
this gives us a little confidence
going into conference play,"
coach Elvis Dominguez said.
"It makes me feel good to

know we can compete at a high
level. It's my hope that we can
compete at this level every
series for the rest of the year."

Sti .itton Building on campus.
Tickets for this awards dinner are
available at 820.00 each.
Beginning his 39th year as
head coach. Kidd hopes for a winning season after a pleasing 8-2
record in 2001. The team won its
last seven games of the season
only to be snubbed and left out of
the NCAA I-AA 16-team playoff
field. The Colonels finished 5-1 in
the Ohio Valley Conference play,
one game behind Eastern Illinois,
and ranked 18th in both of the
final I-AA polls.
Senior Ail-American free safety

Yeremiah Bell, who was the 2001
OVC Defensive Player of the
year, leads five returning starters
on defense.
On offense, the headliner
should once again be sophomore
tailback CJ. Hudson who rushed
for 1.211 yards and 12 Td's in his
first season as a Colonel in 2001.
Seven starters return on offense
for Eastern for the 2002 year.
However, because of a groin
injury, Hudson's availability for
spring practice is still a question
mark.

Michigan State
sweeps Colonels
The Colonels got this string
of games started on Mar. 16
when Michigan State came to
Richmond and handed the
Colonels a thumping 9-3. MSU
struck early off Colonel starter
Spencer Boley, plating two runs
in the first inning and two more
in the fifth.
The Spartans scored three
more in the top of the sixth to
make it 7-0 before the Colonels
finally got on the board in the
bottom of the inning and added
two more in the eighth, but it
wasn't enough. Boley got the
loss for the Colonels, giving up
four runs on seven hits while
striking out six.
The two teams got back out
on the field the following day to
play two seven inning affairs, but
unfortunately for the Colonels,
the results wouldn't be much different as MSU took both games
10-5 and 10-1.
In the first game. Eastern
jumped out to a 5-2 lead in the
second inning but starter
Albright was roughed up again,
this time for five runs in the fifth
inning to push State on top 9-5
before he eventually added
another to end it at 10-5. The
Colonels committed four errors
in the game that led to three
unearned runs.
"I thought our pitching would

be much further along at this
time of the year." Dominguez
said. "Coming into this season, I
expected pitching to be our
strong suit, obviously it hasn't
turned out that way."
Albright took the loss, giving
up nine hits and seven runs in
4.1 innings. First baseman John
Myles led the Colonels attack at
the plate, going 3-4 with two
runs scored and two RBI's.
In the second game. MSU
scored six runs in the second
inning to cruise to a 10-1 six
inning win. The game had to be
called because of darkness after
the Colonel sixth.
Dan Bachman took the loss
for the Colonel, pitching four
innings and allowing four hits
while giving up seven runs, only
one of which was earned while
striking out six.

Colonel challenge
Tech in Atlanta
The Colonels traveled to
Atlanta on Mar. 19 to take on the
Georgia Tech Yellowjackets in a
two-day affair.
"You need to play teams like
this, but you don't want to play
to many games with them,"
Dominguez said. "It can hurt
your confidence if you get beat
around to bad. You also need to
mix some weaker teams in."
In the opener, Eastern was up
5-2 in the fifth until Tech pushed
across four runs in the inning to
go on top 6-5. Eastern had a
chance to win it in the ninth
after loading the bases with
nobody out, but Neil Sellers

Colonel shortstop Johnny King tries to turn a double play in Sunday's toss
to Eastern Illinois The Colonels committed six errors in the series.

struck out and Phil Robertson
grounded into a double play to
end it at 6-5.
The two teams jumped back
on the field the next day in what
would again prove to be a high
scoring affair. Tech rolled to an
early 10-1 lead after three
innings, but the Colonels mounted a comeback down 13-2 in the
bottom of the ninth, scoring
seven runs before an out had
been recorded. But another double play and flyout would seal at

13-9. Tech.
"It was a big confidence boost
to play Tech that well, but I'm
not into moral victories,"
Dominguez said.
"We competed real well
against them and I hope we realized that we can compete with
everyone we play."
Eric Anthrop took the loss for
Eastern, allowing eight runs in
only two innings of work. Myles
and Justin Czorny had two hits
each to lead the Colonels.

Compiled by Cassondra Kirby
one homerun.
Csora earned conference
pitcher of the week for the second consecutive week while
going 3-0 with two complete
games for the week. She gave up
15 hits and only four earned runs
in 21 innings of work, recording
26 strikeouts and walking just
three. Her earned run average for
the week was a 1.33.
The team is a perfect 3-0 in
conference play this season and
looks to continue that trend this
weekend with three home games
against UT Martin.

Know an
interesting
athlete? Call
the Progress
at 622-1882.

► Sports Briefs
Hudson questionable
as spring drills begin
Coach Roy Kidd's football
team began spring practice yesterday with four days of drills
scheduled the first three weeks of
practice. The fourth week will
consist of two days of practice
and the Matron - White Spring
Game scheduled for Saturday,
April 20th at 6:00 p.m. The team's
banquette will be held Friday.
April 19th. at 6:30 p.m. in the

Herrington, Csora
honored by OVC
Two Eastern softball players,
junior second baseman Bethany
Herrington and junior pitcher
Jonelle Csora were honored by
the Ohio Valley Conference for
their play last week.
Herrington was named conference player of the week while
posting a .545 batting average in
four games. She drove in seven
runs and had three doubles and

Summer Vacation
The Ultimate Pontiac Roadtrip
Spectacular Showcase of Cars
,*9
Montana Aztek
Adventurel

Feel the Vibe in Vegas!

Miami Grand Am
Getaway!

April 10
10:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m.

At the Corner, across from the campus bookstore
Prizes, Food, Music. Games, Fun!
Sponsormd By:
Adam* Pontiac. Bulck. GMC Truck
EKU Bypaaa at Baroa Road
•
623-8131

Print Donmtmd By:
A Naw Unas* Salon. BaniMfl How., Buddha EUKy Bar 10*11. Buffalo Wild wlnga, Carhartt, Cartaon Wagonltt Traval, Crown Trophy of Lairington,
Domino* Mm. Dr. 8 J. Oarrtar, EKU Bookatora. EKU Oapt of AthlatJca, EKU Contga of BudOMi 4 Technology, EmDaaey Sultea HoW. FrnM
Gear, MMMMM Salon, Hoppafa Jowrty, Tht Krooar Company. L»il«gtonlc«C*fn*,Loi«JohnSlfce^^
Outback Staakhoua*. Plaa Hut of laxlngton. Richmond Ragtatar. Unlvanyty Book • Supply. Talford YMCA, Tha 0* Boi

Visit uM» richjnondteyifMr.com to see our banner.
Need more information? I -m.nl u^ .u ckupridc u'hoimail com

NIGHTLY SPECIALS
Thurs.* Dime Draft 7-9 p.m.
$1 Domestics 9 - midnight
Fr'l. • Ladies Night $3 pitchers Bud, Bud Lite,
Amber Bock

Sat* SLEAZY SATURDAY
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Rugby growing on campus
Cower HAU.
Sports editor

BY

Slav WchartwrVProgr—s
I

rmhimn mi Qfda returns a — at the Martin courts on Mar. 15
vs. Dayton She earned the only win lor the women in the game.

Tennis teams fall

hard over break
BY CASSONORA (OHBY

Assistant sports editor

Coach Rob Oertel's men's and
women's tennis teams had a
rocky weekend as the men
dropped two matches in
EvansviDe, Ind.. falling to Murray
State (6-0) and University of
EvansviDe (6-1), while the women
feD to the University of Dayton, 61.
In a match that was shortened
by the rain and completed
Saturday, the men's tennis team
(5-7 on the year) ended yet another match scoreless. As the
Colonels feD to Murray State, 60.
the number of the team's scoreless matches moved from six to
seven.
"Murray is favored to win the
Ohio Valley Conference this
spring," Oertel said. "It would
have been nice to get a win off of
them, but they are just more talented than us."
Later that same day Eastern
found itself down once again as
the Colonels struggled but came
up short in all matches but one,
falling to EvansviDe, 61.
Freshman Billy Pfaffinger was
Eastern's lone ranger winning the
point for the Colonels by taking
No. 6 singles (7-6 and 6-4) over
EvansviDe's Derek Kincheloe.
Pfaffinger also teamed up with

Seth Hauser to win at No. 2 doubles against the Purple Aces, but
EvansviDe came out on top in the
doubles claiming more wins than
the Colonels did.
"The two teams we played
were simply better than us,"
Oertel said. "The guys played
their hearts out and that's all I can
ask of them."
The Lady Colonels (3-8 on the
year) played part of the match
outdoors at the Martin HaD courts
before rain forced the remainder
of the match to be held at the
Greg Adams Indoor Tennis
Center on campus.
The gloomy weather seemed
to match Eastern's mood as its
hopes of improving its record
were dashed by the University of
Dayton, 6-1.
"Dayton is one of the stronger
teams on the schedule this year—
probably the best that we've
played this year." Oertel said.
Freshman Natalie Garcia
claimed the Lady Colonels only
point as she dominated Dayton's
Rebecca Stanchin 06, 7-5. and 6
0).
Eastern's No. 2 doubles team.
Garcia and junior Andie Hill, was
leading the match against
Dayton's No. 2 squad (4-3). but
the match was ended since
Dayton had already won the doubles point

Rugby in America is growing
like the leaves on trees these
days. This phenomenon has
reached campus in a big way.
After not fielding a team for two
seasons, in the faD of 2000. several students banded together to
field one of the most competitive
teams in the entire university.
Last semester the team compiled a 4-2 record, beating regional perennial rugby powers
University of Kentucky. Western
Kentucky University and Xavier.
This season the team is off to an
even better start, having won
three of its first four games.
"We decided in January that
our goal is to win the ORU (Ohio
Rugby Union) D-tiiree title and I
think we have a real good
chance." sophomore prop Richard
Crask said.
The squad has been together
for only two years with the majority of the players being freshman
and sophomores. Senior members of the team did the coaching
until this semester when Bruce
Hill provided his services to the
squad.
Hill has played rugby for 15
years and is a professor here at
Eastern where he teaches insurance and risk management. He
came to Eastern in '94 from
Florida State where he played
club rugby. When he got to
Eastern he found out about the
team in an unusual way.
"I was in O'Charley's one night
and over heard a guy talking
about rugby." Hill said. "I went
over and introduced myself and a
week later I was in here helping."
HiD's first coaching experience
didn't turn out the way he had
hoped because the team felt more
like partying than playing. So Hill
took a couple years off from
coaching until this semester.
"I decided to come back
because I realized that these guys
were much more mature and
wanted to win. Our leadership on
this team makes my job easier."
Hill said.
Over Spring Break, the 29member team traveled to
Nashville, Tenn. to compete in
Nash Bash, a rugby festival that
brings teams from all over the
Midwest and East coast to corn-

Photo submitted/Progress
Senior Hanker Jeremy Hopkins No. 6. attempts to bring down a
Cincinnati player on Nov. 10 at the Intramural fields

pete against one another.
In the team's first match.
Northern Illinois University provided the competition. Eastern
jumped out to an early lead five
minutes in. when senior Brian
DriscoD received a pass from Jeff
ZeDen and scampered into the tryzone for five points. Eastern went
on to score 34 unanswered points
before finally winning 41-12.
"They weren't as tough as we
had expected," DriscoD said. "We
put our substitutes in the second
half and I was really pleased with
the way they performed."
In the second game, the
Colonels took on Butler
University. Superior offense and a
stingy defense gave the Colonels
their third win of the season 36-3.
The only Butler offense came on a
penalty kick.
Mike Bin-ell led the Colonel
attack with seven points. Scoring
once for five points and adding
the extra points for two more.
Fullback Jaime Ewton also contributed to the victory by catching
the ball well and giving the team
good field position the entire
game.
"I was happy with the victory,
but we need to work on our conditioning," co-captain Josh DeHart
said after the game.
The Eastern squad opened this
semester on March 2 against
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Xavier. The two squads met in the
faD with Eastern winning a hard
fought contest 7-3. The team had
two rookie starters, winger Jarad
Goggins and lock. Rick Naltner
Birrell is also a new player to the
team but grew up playing rugby
in Zimbabwe.
The game began with several
penalties against Eastern, but
Xavier was unable to capitalize on
the mistakes. Eastern worked its
way into the Xavier 22-meter line
and freshman center Ian
Wilcoxson ran into the try-zone
for five points.
"I really kept thinking that I
was going to get tackled, but I just
took a couple of side steps and
ran past the defenders,"
Wilcoxson said. Hard running and
strong defense kept Xavier from
scoring in the first 40 minutes.
The second half began and
Eastern led by 10 points. The
penalties against the Colonels
kept coming and Xavier scored
twice with 20 minutes to go but
couldn't get over the top, losing
32-10.
The Lexington Blackstones
were next in line to face the
Eastern squad. The Blackstones
were the men's club Division II
runner up champions last faD. The
playing conditions for the game
were not ideal, with the rain stopping just long enough for the

game to be played but the wind
remaining strong for all 80 minutes.
Three minutes into the game
the Colonels scored on a penalty
kick from 35-meters out by
DriscoU. The game continued and
the problems Eastern experienced the week before vanished.
Ball control and passing
improved and the intensity from
the Colonels kept the Blackstones
from controlling the game. The
score at halftime was 17-13.
Lexington Blackstones.
"Lexington had more experience, but we hit them hard and
played tough and that's how
teams remember us," senior
flanker Jeremy Hopkins said.
In the second half several goal
line stands against the Blackstone
offense kept the score close.
Eastern players who scored were
Perry Morton. Garrett Watson
and DriscoD.
Blackstone center Matt
Franklin, scored two try's and the
Blackstones puDed away with 15
minutes to go, going on to win 3920.
"We made improvements in
our game and they're only a few
things we need to work on." HiD
said.
The Colonels play next in the
Ohio Rugby Union Division HI
title tournament on April 13 and
14 in Columbus. Ohio. "We are
going to shoot for the championship." Hill said. "If we play at
the level we've been playing. I feel
we have an excellent chance."
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